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Te/ephrozen 

An ice storm socked the city leavl", • 
thin coal of Ice on enerythlng ThundlY 
as Janeen Iverson, AI, Lake Mills, 10WI, 

placed a call, perhaps to the weather bu· 
reau, to find out when a respite will 
come. - Photo by Wunder 

Former Iowan Bor/aug 
Presented 'Nobe/ Prize 

OSLO ~ - An American agronomist 
Thursday received the Nobel Peace Prize 
from the Norwegian Stortling (parlia
ment) In a ceremony here. Norman E. 
Borlaug, a former Iowan, won the prize 
for playing a major role in the "Green 
Revolution" - the development of new 
grains to meet the world's food needs. 

Borlaug was presented the prize by the 
Norwegian Storting's Nobel committee 
chairman, Ms. Aase Lionaes. King Olav 
V, Crown Prince Harald, Crown Princess 
Sonja, government and Storting mem
bers and members o{ Borlaug's family 
were in the audience. 

Ms. Lionaes introduced Borlaug, say· 
ing he won the prize because "he more 
than any other single person of this age 

, has helped to provide bread for a hungry 
world." 

Outside, leaflets were distributed by 
the Socialist "Peace Office" claiming 
that the prize should have been given to 
Catholic Bishop Helder Camara for his 
"fight against fascim and and for social 
lights in Brazil." 

Meanwhile, a controversy blew up 

over allegations that the Swedish govern· 
ment had denied the academy permls
sion to use the embassy in Moscow to 
give lhe dissident Russian writer his 
prize. 

A foreign office spokesman denied 
newspaper reports that Soviet diplomatlc 
pressure had made the government 
change its mind. 

"This is entirely the Swedish Acad· 
emy's affair, they have to make their 
own arrangements," the spokesman said. 

Gierow, in an interview before the 
prize ceremony, was reluctant to say If 
there had been any contacts between the 
Nobel Committee and the government 
about the use of embassy space. But he 
hinted there was reason to believe that 
Solzhenitsyn might come to Sweden at a 
later date. 

"When a Nobel Prize winner cannot 
come it is up to himself to decide a later 
time and place and with Solzhenitysn 
we have ind1catlons that he may eVeRt· 
ually come. We would certainly be 
pleased if this could be arranged," Gie. 
row said. 
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Regents ·OK Dia.logue 
Iy LOWELL MAY 

DI Newa EcIt?or 
AMES - Student government leaders 

and Regen~ agreed Thursday on 8 com
promise plan aimed at making student, 
staff and faculty input into regential 
decisions a little easier - but not auto
matic. 

11M plan, which came IMIt of I two-hour 
dlscullion durl", the firs t day of the 
Iowa StItt eoard of Rf9tnt" o.ctmbtr 
_tl", 011 the lowl St. Unl"...tty 
campus, might, dtpendlng 011 it. use by 
the btanl, allow .tuden', .t.H and faculty 
re,.--sen' atl".. to routinely add Items 
to the regenta' agenda with lou than a 
month'l notice Ind might .. !low them to 
routinely lpe .. k during board mHtings. 

Under the "old" policy, university pres
Idents were "authorized and encouraged 

to utilize faculty, student and staff mem
bers as instltutlonal resource persona" at 
their discretion during board meetinp. 

Under the "new" policy, student, staff 
and faculty representatlves may enter 
into board discussion whenever the board, 
through its preSident, deems It appropri
ate and the representatives can request 
the board president'! permission to ad· 
dress the board about In already-doc
keted item just before each meeting. 

Under the old policy, anyone could sub
mit a written request to the board presi
dent for a hearing before the board. The 
president could then himself decide to 
docket that item or allow the board to 
decide, potentially a two-month process. 
Also under the old policy, university per
sonnel hearing requests were channeled 
through university presidents. 

Under 1M new pelley. ...,.. ... ""1fMt 
If the Uftinrslty'l thtw c.nItItvMciet 
Ire rteotnllH and hlr hurint ,..... 
mlY to directly .. the ....,. ........... 
for .. elecilion. SdleduU'" a pievallCl 
"arl", by IndlvJcluolI """'_Ity ,..,..... 
nel remal", a fwo.mentIt proeHl. how
IVt!'. 

The board adopted thJJ plan informally I 
\\ith a number of members empbasizin8 
that it did not represent I ignlficant p0-
licy change inasmuch IS bearings still 
come about at the discretion of the board 
and its president, Stanley Redeker, 
Boone. 

The board also decided 10 ask Its ad
ministratlve officer to try to release 
copies of the general docket to universl
ties aJ much as two days before the 
present schedule to allow study of the 

mi1erial by university constltuencles lor 
u much IS five days before 9ch month
ly regent meeting. 
". wmproml .. plan It . ....... ., 

ftHrty alii month. If pNIIlIP'I tram .... 
tNM I ...... , ..,.clalty Unfwnfty ., 
Iowa StvcIent IocIy Prtt. R.,. " .... 
lelltr. 

Beller'. plan would bave the board 
formally recognize the chairmen of facuJ. 
ty nates and staff councils and the pres
Ident of each tudent nate IS legitimate 
repr nl.ttlv of their constituenclei 
and place these representatives at Mch 
board meetlng III recognizable resource 
persons for the board. 

Although the board denied Beller', plan 
for direct representatlon Beller aaJd 
after the board's decision 10 lmplement 
the Informal plan, "I guess I'm happy." 

Nixon May Order Bombing 
WASHINGTON IA'I - President Nixon 

declared Thursday night that he will 
order the bombing of military site and 
supply lines in North Vietnam if he con· 
c1udes that a military build-up along the 
border threatens American troops in the 
south. 

"I trust that is not necessary, but let 
there be no misunderstanding ... " Nix· 
on told a White House news conference, 
his first in Washington since May 8. 

Nixon said because American forces 
are steadily and rapidly being withdrawn 
from South Vietnam, "it is vitally impor
tant that the President a commander 
in chief take action" to protect the 
troops that remain. 

Tht Presld.nt laid .. Iso h. mUlt insllt 
upon contlnu.d r.connaissanct flights 
over the North to male. sur. no .uch 
Communllt buildups oceur. 

And he said If U.S. planes are fired 
upon, "I will not only order that they 
return the fire" but will order that the 
mis lie site involved, and the military 
compler around it be destroyed. 

Nixon also rejected the idea of an ex
tended, unilateral American cease· fire 
in South Vietnam. He said the United 
States is prepared for limited holiday 

cea e·r!res, but that a unilateral move 
over an extended period "would be very 
dangerous for our forces ." 

Nixon announced thatDonald Rum leld, 
director of the Office of Economic Op
portunlty, is going to become a counselor 
to the President, on the White House 
staff. 

He Slid Rep. George Bush, r'lect.d In 
a bid for the Stnate In T '1Ca1, will get • 
top position In tht .dmlnlstr .. tIOll. 

The Pre ident announced he will noml· 
nate Frank Carlucci, now director oC 
OEO operations, to succeed Rumsfeld as 
director of the ageAC),. 

Commenting on the infrequency of 
his news conferences - this was his 
first since July 30 - Nixon said he had 
"noted with Interest" the desire of 
news media members for more. 

But he said hJ have a primary reo 
sponsibility to do my job," and said 
there were many useful ways of in
forming Americans oC his views, includ· 
illg addresses and Interviews with net. 
work commentators other than the 
news conference format. 

The President was asked if he lhinks 
It fair to say that his economics policies 
have not worked to stem lnnation and 

Black Legislator Criticizes 
'Cracker Lies and Racism' 

By DON PUGSLEY 
Dlily Iowan Reporter 

"I'm like a .45 caliber bullet in your 
body's system, I'm part of the legislative 
system, but in the capacity of that 
bullet, II said Ernest James Chambers, 
black legislator from Nebra ka, who 
spoke to a predominantly black audience 
at a Black Student Union·sponsored 
lecture Thursday night. 

In a speech punctuated frequently with 
applause, Chambers said that the time 
for talk is over. 

"If the government does noL represent 
the people it is time to change the gov
ernment, by any means necessary." 

No white escaped Chamber's criticism, 
as he ranged from Nixon to student radi
cals. 

"Where are the radicals thai graduated 
last year? They went through the revolv
ing door on the barber shop and came 
out straight members of the estabU h· 
menl. Birds of a feather always nock 
togelher," he ald. 

Demonstrating his point - that the 
American Dream is true only for whites 
- with clippings and anecdotes, Cham
bers called on all blacks to destroy the 
"cracker lies and racism in America." 

What can whites do? 
"Read John Brown, do Iikewi e. Join 

the Weatherman. We judge you by what 
you do, not what you say. If you have 
nothing to offer us, then leave us 
alone." 

hold down unemployment. 
"I btll,vI our ICOIIOmie ,.lIcltt a,.. 

worlel",," he P'lplltd. H, 1.ld that In
flation hu eooltd and the nation I. tn· 
terlng .. period .. ,cOMmle growth. 

Unemployment thi.! year wiU average 
out at 4.9 per cent, N~on said, adding 
that Is lower than any peacetime year 
in the 60 . 

Back on foreign affair. ileon was 
asked why h did not con ul with Con· 
gre before going ahead with the com· 
mando raid on a pri oner of war com· 
pound near Hanoi In North Vietnam . 

The President replied there was no 
consultation "becau e of !be high rl k 
Involved to the men." 

Asked If he could ever see a need for 
the u e of ground forces In Cambodia, 
Nixon repled: "None whatever" 

Asked If he has abandoned hope for the 

Pari peace talks, Naoll .. Id "Not al 
all ." 

"We Ire going to eontlnut the ne oUa· 
t n as long a they will and 10111 a. 
there ls some hope for the priwner ne
gotiation," he said. 

He noted thai Vietnam ca5llallies wer 
down this week to 'D, and said the Ilow. 
down In the war ould be helpful 11 
calming the nation', campus . 

That Ird to a qu tlon about th report 
of the Comm ilIA on Campull Unrest. 

ileon said be regards It as "certainly 
not pablum" - contrary to a comment 
once made by Vice Pre. ldent Spiro T. 
Agnew - and said he would dl. 10. the 
contents of a letter he had written 
Chairman William W. Scranton 50011 
a Scranton ha had a chance to read it. 

Picket Lines Withdrawn 
As Railroad Strike Ends 

WASHINGTON (,fI - Picket Une be· 
gan coming down In the nationwide rail. 
road strike Thursday night after union 
leader C. L. Dennl ordered the walk
out ended under a federal judge's threat 
to fine the union $200,000 a day. 

"I now ord r a return to work on a 
temporary ba is pending ttJement of 
this dispute," Dennis said in bowing to 
court orders enforcing 8 pecial law or· 
dering workers back on the job until 
March 1. 

Congress, In enacting the back·to
work ord r, also told the rallroad in· 
dustry to put into effect immediate pay 
increases of 13.5 per cent to the nearly 
500,000 members of four AFUlO un· 
ions involved in the di pute and to con· 
tinue negotiatlon to ett Ie the re t of 
the dispute. 

Picket lines were withdrawn almo t 
immediately in New York and Chicago, 
and a Penn Central offical said that line 
would resume operations as oon a 
possible. 

Strikers in some other areas said 

the were awaiUnll for officlal word be 
for ending the walkout, the nation', 
third nationwide trike In half I cen· 
tury. 

However, one clerks' union .pobs
mlln In Kansa City said the mt'n there 
are .. abwlut Iy not going back to 
work." 

U. S. District Judge John H. Pratt 
serld he would start fining the union 
$200,000 a day if the men didn't return 
to wark by midnight, 24 hours after the 
paralyzing walkout began. 

Dennis said he was ordering the 
strike ended, d pile urging from some 
union members to continue It, because 
the Labor Departm nt had assured him 
of prompt n gotlations to resolve tbe 
r 1 of the dispute. 

The unIon would be free to r ume 
trikin March 1 if there I no lIle

menl by then , unless Congress Imposed 
a further strike ban. 

Dennis earlier had released copies of 
telegrams from strikers wanting to con
tinue the walkout 

Small Crowd Hears Reform Debate 
j u_", ...... po, , hi,h" """t· "And 1'" '"'' _ • doporlm"t 

Sutton 
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Jim SuHon, G, lowl City, former stucIetIt 
body presid. nt, Us' enl as Robert A. Cor. 
rigan makes a poln' Thursdly night ... 
sympol ium 011 . eadt mic reform. Sutton 
Slid that under\lraduates were bting 1119' 
ltcted In fa"or of other Itetions of the 
universIty. - Photo by Wundtr 

age of education costs than other students without the incentive to be better." 
at the University Of Iowa, according to 
Jowa, according to Dean Dewey B. Stuit 
of the College of Liberal Arts. 

Stuil spoke Thursday on academic reo 
form along with former Student Body 
Pres. Jim Sutton, G, Iowa City, and 
Robert A. Corrigan, associate professor 
of English, to a small crowd of about 50 
in the Union MaIn Lounge. 

Referring to the Faculty Senale's re
cent endorsement of regular academic 
review of the university's colleges, de
partments, and schools, Corrigan said, "I 
assume that many senators didn 't read 
the proposal carefully." 

Calling it the "closest reform to my 
heart," be emphasized the importance of 
the move for resetting academic priori. 
ties. 

"During a period of financial stress, a 
good deal of deadwood can be cleared 
out," Corrigan said. "The university is 
no longer 8 cozy retreat." 

In reference to the academic review 
recommendation, Stult said "I do nol be
lieve that this need be the regular pro
cedure." 

He said that there is a continuous re
view of departments now, at least in 
the College of Liberal Arts . 

Sutton complalned that undergraduates 
in a large university are largely a financ
ia I resource for research, and that their 
po ilion as young people to be taught II 
not adequately recognized. 

"We need new institutions," Sutton 
said. "Graduate centers are incompat
ible with undergraduate learning institu· 
tions." 

Stuit blamed lack of public funds 
causing high tuition on "public dissatis
facUon" of lack of student discipline. 
To regain public esteem, "We must ask 
what We must do to put our house in 
order," Stull said. "Reuoa, lOt bru. 
force, hould prevail." 

Members of SDS presented demands 
to Stuit that 110 recruiter from the De
fense Intelligence Agency be allowed on 
campus and that ROTC be abolished. 

Having a D.I.A. recruiter on campus 
is a "service rendered to a certain 
group of students," Sluit replied, i. and 
whether we have ROTC or not is not 
fundamental to the existence of the l1li
versity." 

Stult reprimanded the questioner, say
ing "You're not doing your cause any 
good" and "You must realize that you 
can't always have thlnaa your " ay." 

Corrigan 

Rebert A. Corrltan, right, 1SIOC1at. ..... 
....... Iff E .. liah, makes I point durl", • 
,ymposlum 011 academic reform It De-

• "Y B. Stult, dean of the Collett .. LIber.1 Arts, U,,,,,,, Corrittn spoke a, a ...,. 
resentlfiv. of faculty ........ 

- Photo by WIlMar 
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Un-free speech 

The House Internal Security Committee (HISC), which fonnerly carried 
out its unAmcrican activities under the name House Committee 011 U nAmerican 
Activities (HUAC), has pared its list of unAmerican speaJ..ers by eight, leaving 
now 57 such speakers. 

The committee said 307 assaults on ROTC buildings, including firebombing 
and vandalism, caused $1.5 million damage over the pa t two years while Stu
dents for a Democratic Society (SDS ) were carrying anti-ROTC messages from 
campus to campus. 

"The number of serlous Incidents which have occurred,» said a report issued 
by the committee, "strongly suggests that the messages were not totally ignored." 

But the question which this naturally raises is whetller free speech is to be 
allowed only when it i a foregone conclusion that it will be ib'llOred? Are only 
those who speak for causes popular willl the govt'rnment to be allowed? Or 
does the term "free speech" mean something more than free-speel:h-~o-Iong-as
you-don't-offend-the-ruling-class? 

Clearly it is the intrnt of RISC to encourage (if not allow) only that "free 
speech" that poses no danger to the status quo. 

It seems clear that, using their exanlple of ROTC, that there is Significant 
feeling among the p('ople about the right of universities to participate in the 
creation of officers ror the deatll machine. Otherwise there would have been 
no reaction to the anti-ROTC speeches deHvered by SDS and others. 

It is only when there are no channels through which to work peacefully 
that violence is re orted to. HISC might better spend its time figuring out ways 
to create channels, to allow peaceful change, than in trying to squelch free 
'peech, - LeO/1ft Dur/lam 

= 

l etters: Free dorm residents-a note to parents 
To the Editor: 

I am enclosing an editorial by Frank 
Bowers, publisher of the Alton (lowa ) 
Democrat, on the University of Iowa 's 
dormitory policies. In my judgment, it 
is the most senSIble thing so far writ
ten ' on these policies, and I think that 
you should reprint the editorial. 

Bowers is a graduate of the univer
sity School of Journalism and a former 
DI staff member. The fact that he is 
my brothel' has nothing to do with my 
judgment of the quality of the editorial. 

Prof. John W. Bowers 
Dept. of Spe.ch .ncI Drlm.tlc Art 

* * * It's time to quit treating college stu-
dents as though they are chlldren. 

Many of them, indeed, may BE chil
dren, but no purlXJ3e is served by 
treating them that way. In fact, the 
reason many o[ them may be children 
Is because they have been treated like 
children by their parents, their pastor, 
their teachers, their dentist, their doc
tor and their Indian chief. And prob
ably not much purpose Is served by 
treating children as children even 
when, biologically, they are children. 

The point I'm driving at is this: The 
board of regents next year will re
quire minor students in the three state 
universities it governs to live In dorm
itories. That, my friends, is authori
tarian , dictatorial, high-banded . . . 
not to mention stupid. 

The reason the regents and others 
passed the rule is because dorms in 
the University of Iowa face a financial 
crisis. Students have been staying 
away from them in droves. They are 
more than half empty (or half full , 
depending on your viewpoint) . 

Now, you should understand one 
thing. The dorms aren't empty be
cause they are inferior housing. H 
you saw some of the places students 

live, you'd know the dorms can look 
prelly good. 

No. The reason students would ra
ther live practically anywhere else is 
hecause of what students call "Mickey 
Mouse." Mickey Mouse consists of hav
ing to eat in the dorm cafeteria . . . 
usuaUy expensive and uninteresting 
food . Mickey Mouse is having a maid 
clean up your room (and check on 
what you've GOT in your room.) Mick
ey Mouse is having a roommate as-
Igned to you. Mickey Mouse is having 

the opposite sex excluded from your 
daily life. Mickey Mouse is having your 
room look cxaclly llke everybody else's 
room. 

That's why students would rather llve 
in rat-infested, creaky. uptown apart
ments than in dorms. Because of the 
Mickey Mouse. 

True, dorms are expensive. They are 
also located a long, cold walk from 
class. There is limited parking. But 
basically, first and foremost, the dorms 
take your freedom . . • your freedom 
to starve in a garret or survive on 
Henry's hamburgers. 

Well, what is the answer for the 
dorms? 

Answer: Free enterprise. Give the 
buyer what he wants. Take repressive 
restrictions off the dorm-living. Pro
vide cooking facilities in rooms, or, 
perhaps, knock out some walls and turn 
the dorm rooms inlo efficiency suites. 
Operate the dorms as you would apart
ment houses or hotels. Admit females 
in male dorms and vice versa. Be com
petitive in price. 

Okay. If the answer Is that simple 
why don't U of I administrators put It 
into eHect. 

Because of you. Probably the admin
istrators are afraid of your reaction 
to such "liberal" solutions to Its finan
cial problems. 

What would the mothers and fathers 

of Iowa sons and daughters do If sa id 
sons and daughters were Hving next 
door to its daughters or sons? Most of 
the other dorm reforms would prob
ably be non-controversial. Iowans. 
many academics would have you be
lieve, are upUght only aboul sex. 

It doesn't make sense. Our typical 
Middle American parent will treal an 
eighteen-yearo{)ld who goes to work 
stuffing sausages or fitting pi pes as an 
independent adult. But when their 
eighteen-year-old atlends college they 
keep the apron strings tied In a bow
line on a bight. 

When Ihe kids toddle off to coUege, 
It's time to cut the strings. Your uni
versity shouldn't attempt to perpetuate 
your influence. When the kids get away 
from home, It's time they put their 
own morals to work . You've had 18 
years to InsUII yours in them. 1£ you 
didn 't succeed, It might just be that 
yours weren't much good. 

from The Democrat 
Alton. lowl 

Cose" in the wings 
To thl Icllttr: 

In the novel "Catcher In The Rye", 
there Is a kid named Robert Ackley who 
never gives people credit for any
thing. Once viewing a high school bas
ketball player who can do it all, Ack
ley (in his jealousy) can only com
ment: "Coyle haa a good build for bas
ketball." 

blind In your jealous anger to look at 
the facts . All fought Bonavena less than 
six weeks after he kayoed Jerry Quar
ry (much to Lester Maddox's chargin). 
Taking fights lhat close together is 
something that is inadvisable and rare
ly done in the fight game. But let's 
{ace it .. ,When you're good, you can 
break all the rules and stili get away 
with It. 

Point two, Howard: Up until a few 
short months ago, All hadn't done 
much of anything In 3J,1, years - he 
was at least some twenty odd pounds 
from being In fightlng trim. And last 01 
all ... Clay knocked Oscar Bonavena 
out ofter fifteen brutal rounds. Nobody 
ever did that before. After Joe Fra· 
zier won a decision against Bonavena 
two years ago, he resembled a beaten 
man: he was sick In his dressing room. 
In addition to that, Bonavena knocked 
Joe down twice during the match. But 
'anyway you slice it ', Howard, Joe Fra· 
zler's a fighter who puts his body on 
the line, and he is a good one. His fight
Ing is done In the ring : not behind the 
protective shield of a microphone. 

So think about this, Howard : Muham· 
mad AI has come of age; no longer 
does he prattle like II child. He is 
thoughtful , and capable of respect for 
those he has beaten. He Is 8tUl unde
feated , and the list of knockouts Includ· 
es the United States government. He 
goes all the way - this All, and when 
he looks whipped and tired (like he did 
going Into the 15th round last Monday 
night) . pride and character still pull 
out that little something more from 
tbe body. Mind overcomes reaUty and 
refuses to bend . Character, Howard, 
and dignity. . .those are the things I 
speak of. . .not to mention greatness. 
Let us recognize ambulatory puss for 
what It Is, and leave the toppling of 
mountains to the gods. 

Jlck WHCI, 0 
J StrHt 

The plight of the Legal Services Program 

Well, so It would seem that there Bre 
a lot of Robert Ackleys walking around 
in the world today. Witness one Howard 
Cosell - a soft, flaccld, non-athlete 
whose face appears to ooze out of his 
coUar. Anyone who has followed the reo 
parte' between Cosell and Muhammad 
All over the past few years, undoubted
ly knows they are not the best of 
friends. One of them however, is tal
ented to the point of being bigger than 
liIe. The other one Is just a normal, 
petty Uttle man like most of us, and 
he doesn 't like It. .. Especlally with a 
man like All around to remind Wm. 

On Dec. 8, on the radio, Howard Co
sell had his say regarding the very re
cent All-Bona vena fight. All , he said, 
claimed to have proved three things In 
the fight. .. That he had the stamina 
to go 15 rounds, that he could take hard 
punches, and that he could If neces
sary, deliver a knockout punch. And 
lhis much Howard agreed to. "How
ever, anyway you slice H," he said, 
"All cannot beat a fighter of Joe Fra
zier's caliber. Ali has lost 3% years of 
his fighting life : the speed and bril
liance displayed by the Ali of the past 
is now gone; and all the alibis and 
rationalizations in the world will not 
erase this fact." 

On November 20, OEO Director Don
ald Rumsfeld fired the national Director 
of OEO Legal Services for the Poor, 
Terry Lenzner, and his black deputy, 
Frank Jones. Lenzner and Jones were 
fired largely because of their successful 
efforts In prevenUng CongreSSional and 
Administrative plans which would have 
put the 265 local legal services under 
local political veto. The legal Services 
Program has been the most successful 
OEO program. 

Legal Services has been uccessful In 
representing the poor In having illegal 
welfare, housing, agricultural food pro
grams and local governmental regula
tions and Jaws overturned. The poor 
have demonstrated great confidence In 
the program, but many of the more con
trov~rsla l actions have antagonized the 
establishment. 

Last year Sen . Murphy Introduced a 
law which would have allowed state gov
ernors to veto Legal Services projects. 
The strong oppositlon of the poverty 
lawyer! and the American BAr AssociA
tion succeeded in defeating the Murphy 
Amendment - California has subse
quently taken care of Sen. Murphy. But 
the Nixon Administration, through 
RumsCeld, is attempting through admin
Istrative flat to accomplish local political 
control over controversial Legal Services 
programs. Rumsfeld announced a region
aUla lion plan which would put control of 
Legal Services under regional polilicil 
appoJntees who owe their jobs to the 
state and local officials whom Legal 
Services attempts frequently to sue. 
Overwhelmingly opposition of the ABA, 
I£gal Services lawyers lind the poor 
caused the withdrawal of this plan, 
which was simultaneously resubmitted 
under the name of "decentralization." 
This and other measures being consider
ed by Congress (including a law which is 
designed to prevent Legal Services law
yers from challenging federal regulations 
and statutes In court) would re ult In 
"bargain basement justice for the poor" 

(Lenzner, Nov. 21), and could kill the 
program. 

If a poverty client cannot gel a Legal 
Services lawyer to represent him in 
whatever a locally controversial case 
may be, he is in the cold. He or she does ' 
not have the money to hire an attorney 
to represent all his rights; his opposition 
almost invariably does. 

Another blow at the POOl' Is the Admin
istration's plan to curtail by 40 per cent 
the Reginal Heber Smith Fellowships. 
"Reggies" 8re designed to aUract quali
fied Black and Chicano lawyers to pover
ty law, and has recruited more than 100 
minority attorneys. 

On Dec. 7, Legal Services attorneys 
and clients met in Washington, D. C. 
to protest the firings of Lenzner and 
Jones and to protest the assault on the 
programs. J. Jane Fox o( Des Moine , 
myself and Project Outreach Worker 
Sharon Kelley o{ Iowa Cily represented 
the Iowa Legal Servlees employees 
there ; our trip was financed at our own 
cost. The entire group picketed the 0 EO 
office in the morning (where we were 
individually photographed (or someone 's 
dossier) and then met with Sens. Mon
dale. Muskle, Kennedy, McGovern, and 
a representative of Sen. Brook's, who 
pledged strong support for the poor's 
right to effective and complete legal 
representation, and the program itself. 
Mondale slaled lhal everyone he had 
talked with, including representatives 
of Ihe Bar, law schools, Legal Services 
clients, and the poverty lawyers unani
mously opposed regionalism and support
ed a strong independent Legal Servtces 
and "Reggie" program. Mondale said 
that he has been totally unsucce sful in 
getting whoever it was behind Rums
feld's action to come out In the open and 
explain their reasons. 

We then went to meet with local Con
gressmen to express our support for a) 
Lenzner and Jones , b) the jeopardized 
controversial California, Dallas and New 
Orleans offices j and to urge them to 

work for 1) the deCeat of decentraliza- problems demand challenging politically 
tion , 2) support for minority recruitment powerful people and organizations. To 
through the "Reggie" program, 3) the prevent this is to cut off one of the few 
hiring of a new director by a group com- possible hopes for the poor. Private at-
posed of poverty lawyers, clients, ABA 
and Advisory Council representatives tempts to defend the poor prior to Legal 
and 4) for the independence of the pro- Services were almost wholly ineffective. 
gram. The Iowa group met with Sen. And the generally high quality of Legsl 
Hughes, Reps. Schwengel, Culver and Services attorneys will serrously drop 
Smith, ail of whom pledged strong sup- when ail that is left is 8 divorce mill. 
port for the program. We also met with Sen. Waller Mondale will hold commit-
a representative of Sen. Miller. tee hearings on December 15-16 covering 

The future of Legal Services and effec- the crisis In Legal Services. My Impres-
tive representation for the poor is in seri- slons from Washington are that through 
ous doubt. Political control of the pro- these hearings and the pledged supporl 
gram could effectively desl roy it. No on~ o{ some members of Congressl Legal 
has more legal problems than the pover- Services may be salvaged. 
ty client. and solutions to many of these - Gordon M. Young 

----~------------

CORNUCOPIA 

Really Howard? Do you honestly be
lieve that crap? Or are you just too 

Made in USA? 
To thl Editar: 

A recent editorial on Canadian con· 
cern over American ownershIp In ca· 
nada was very timely but It unfortu· 
nately confuses the readers on a cur· 
rent issue. 

The statement is made that "the Ca· 
nadian press is not Canadlano{)wned." 
this is not the case If, all seems likely, 
press is taken to mean newspapers. 
Furthermore, the current concern Is 
over the future of the Ryerson Press, a 
publishing firm. If control of this 111m 
passes Into U. S. hands then it Is true 
that almost all Canadian publishing 
would be controlled by American firms 
except /or one ma jor independent firm 
and some small, recently fotmed com
panies such as Anansl and New Press. 
This is of course a sensitive malter, 
with respect to the development of Ca· 
nadlan authors and Canadian writings. 
Also, the publication of school and uni
versity textbooks by foreign companies 
is raising some questions. 

Prof. John Mercer 
Dopt. of Gtotr.phy 

LETTERS POLICY 
- . .. ~ 

Lett.rs to tho editor lind III other 
IYpeS of contributions to Tho Dilly 
low.n are oncourloed. All contrlltu, 
lion, must be Ilgned by the writer I 
and should b, Iyptd with trIple 'INC' 
Ing. Letters no longer than aoo werd. 
are apPl'~elal,d. Short., tontrlbu· 
lion. are more likely to be used. Th. 
Deily lowen reserves the right te .... 
leet or edil any contribution. 
,------ ._----

-'=-="-- _____ . ___ B--- -j tt 

Advise & dissent: Growing militancy in O!d Quad 
T. 'nit Idlttrl 

This letter carne into my po esslon 
alter It was rejected bv The D.lly 
lewln {or Insufllclent signature. The 
letter Is from The Old Quad As ocla
tlon, the members of which are anony· 
mou . I quote from their letter : 

"Approximately three weeks 8g0, The 
Dally Iowan published 8 letter from a 
realdent In the old sec Ion or Quad
rangle. That letter contained one of 
the recent handouts of The Old Quad 
Association. Since the problems of Quad 
are becoming more pUbllclted, we of 
The Old Quad Association wish to speak 
out. 

"The Old Quad Association was or
ganized as a reaction to certain living 
conditions In lhe "ghetto." It las no 
formal structure j no constitution, only 
I platform, This platform deals pri
marily with the problems In Old Quad, 
and secondarily with the unjust and 
oppressive actions of Ihls university, 
Believing that people are the basis of 
power, but not the subject of It, The 
Old Qulld Association questions the uni
versity's so-called "rights" as 8n edu
cstional Institution. We question the 
right of this university to charge the 
residents of Old Quad unreal!Onlble 
prlcea fOr their rooms. We question 

the right of this university to Invoke 
rules governing the privale lives of 
students. We question the right of this 
unlverslly to take sludent funds and 
distribute that money to projects not 
benellclal to the maiorlty of students. 

"The Old Quad ASSOCiation has these 
goals. One - to Improve the living 
conditions In Old Quad (this Includes 
decreaSing room Tates). Two - to 
light and deslroy the various rlp-orrs 
Imposed upon the students by the uni
versity. 

"How does the Old Quad Association 
propose to obtain those goals? We will 
simply use what works. What will 
work, however, Is another quesllon. In 
some ca ea, I mere complaint may do 
the Job, In others, petitions and other 
displays of solidarity may work. But 
when channels no longer provide a 
useable vehicle for compallnt, there 
are few courses of action left. We be
lieve that when one runs Into a brick 
wall , one blows It away. When your 
hands are tied, you cut yourself loose. 

"In conclusion, It might suffice to 
say that The Old Quad Association is 
a radical 11'0Up bent on justice, fair
ness, and freedom, the price of which 
depends upon this university's ability 
10 admit its mIstakes and rectify those 

mlslakes without penallzlng the student. 
The Old Quad Association also IVI~hes 

to recognize and support the "Ghetto" 
organization, whose efforts are direct
ed toward the general bettcrment of 
Old Quad throu gh inten ive prosecu
tion of investigations and legal proce
dUres again!t the University Slumlord. 
Power to the People." 

The Old Quad Association letter ends 
with the preceeding paragraph. Al
though I agree with thcir piatform and 
th~lr goals, I cannot agree with OQA's 
Implied threats of violence. 

1 respect OQA as lhe founder of our 
Ghetto movement. .I applaud them on 
creating a community out of a crowd. 
I thank them for their support of the 
Ghetto Organization. OQA should be 
hellrd. Together, GO and OQA WILL 
defeat the Landlord, 

Scot G. Nelson. A2 
B-" Quadgh,Ho 
Mtmber. Ghetto Org.nllliion 

;::;;=- --

tn recent weeks, the residents of Old 
Quad have witnessed the development 
of two groups in the Ghetto. Both or
ganizations arose in reaction to exist
ing conditions in this secl ion of Quad
rlnale. The most widely known group 

is Ihe Ghetto Organization . They are 
publicly recognized as representing the 
Ghetto . 

The methods used by the Ghetto Or
ganization focus on legal research and 
investigation of alternate channels, al
ways maintaining a model'ate approach 
to the problems of the Ghello. The sec
ond group, The Old Quad Association, 
was the first to react in the Ghetto, 
but remains underground for unknown 
reasons. In contrast to the Ghetto Or
ganIzation, this group takes a harder 
line concerning Old Quad, and has im
plied radical solutions to grievances In 
the Ghetto. 

The two facti ons combined their ef
forls by pre enting a delegation from 
the Ghetto (0 University of Iowa Pres. 
Wlilard Boyd Wednesday nighl in Hill
crest. The event included a rather 
heated questioning period, and conclud
ed when Boyd consented to go to the 
Ghetto and survey first-hand the con
dillon of the dorm. Boyd toured two 
of the houses in the Ghetto section and 
then lefl the group in Quad lobby be
cause or what Pre Ident Boyd described 
as prior commitments. 

During Ihe questioning period In HlII
crest, Boyd was asked if he was aware 
of the conditions that existed in the 
Ghello. Boyd replied I.hat he was aware 

oE those conditions, which led to a 
question concerning what he proposed 
to do about It. Saying he Was power
less to effect major policy change, 
Boyd emphasized tho responsiveness of 
Charles Gill, House Manager of Quad
rangle, to complaints received from 
till Ghelto residents. 

The Ghetto delegation argued that 
lhe real complaint, namely, room 
rates , of the residents could not be 
handled by GlII, and that any action 
initiated In Old Quad would have to 
come from Boyd . Boyd also stated that 
due to the financial situation within 
the university , any request for reduc
tion of room rates In Old Quad would 
be turned down . This drew consider· 
able hoSllllty from the Ghetto tesideD'tS, 
who conlended that the students of this 
university were not responsible for the 
financial mistakes of university man
agement. 

Thursday, an arUcle appeared In the 
Ot. Mel",. Rtlll.ttr which described 
the meellng. We of the Ghetto Organ
iza llon feel that the article was biased 
and dlsto1'ted , and In no way dl played 
a true picture of what took place . 

1<'01' one, the arUcle grossly mlsln· 
terpreted the goals of our group. 
Where the article staled that total re
novation 01 the Ghetto was desired, 
the actual goal was a reduction in 
room fees for the residents of Old 
Quad. In describing the manner in 
which the Old Quad delegation enler· 

ed the meeting, the article alleged that 
the residents interrupted the discus· 
slon and then proceeded to take over 
the meeting. Nothing could be farther 
from the truth. 

The Old Quad delegation walked into 
the meellng quietly and stood behind • 
lhe other Hillcrest residents until it 
wa evident that no more questions 
would be asked by them. It was at this 
poilit that the peopie from the Ghetto • 
started to question Boyd. All thingi 
conSidered, the article in the Register 
was a disgrace to jou,,"allsm and ob· 
jecllve news reporting. 

In the eyes of the Ghetto Orlllnlta· ' 
lion, Boyd displayed hill u ual elusive 
laclics, refusing to even give I per
sonal opinion 8S to the validity of the 
Ghetto grievances. Using the excuse of , 
financial problems within the univer
slty, and specifically the dorm sy8tem, 
Boyd again passed the burden of Ply· 
Ing debts on the students. 

For the record, we of The Ghetto 
Organization are dis allsllell and un
happy with Boyd . We requesled only 
30 minutes and received less than 1~. 
Is this the way the prc8ldent of a unl· 
verslty treats the students? Whether 
or not Boyd chooses to listen Is his 
option. The Ghelto Organization will 
continue to research the technical and I 

legal possibilities of obtaining our 
goals, with or without Boyd' aid. 

Stlvl C. Brawn, A2 
I1I1 QUldg"'"' 
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Twenty three students have places: the Gold Feather Lobby, Mitchell, A3 , Iowa City; Jeff j Obenour, E4, Iowa City. ATLANTA, Ga. (,fl - May· I Cities by announcing that he 
filed nominatio~ petlt~ons for the University Library Lobby, I Conklin, A3, Iowa City; Walter Three students h a v e filed ors Carl Stokes of Cleveland was giving Atlanta, Cleveland 
the special electIOn to fill 11 va· Shaeffer Hall (first floor), the Plunkett, A2, Iowa City; David nominations for the lour open· and Roman Gribbs of Detroit and Detroit 180 days to come 
cancles In Student Senate to be Phillips Hall Lobby, the Engllah· Wilson, A3, Central City; Allen inp In the married students sald Thursday a citation by the 

Used Furniture • Glauwar. 
Pidures and Fromes - Lampt 

Mirrors· Some Antiques 
lflii a Iitt" bit .. tvtrythl ... hal 

REASONABLE PRICES beld on Wednesday, Dec. 16. PhllOlOphy Bulldlng, the Phar. Buck, A., Grinnell; MIke Mc- constituency. They are Richard new federal environmental pro- up with DeW plaoJ to stop po,l. 
students can cast their ballots macy Lobby and the Eni\neer. Creedy, AI, Iowa City; Bruce Hoefer Ai, lowl City; Judy tection administration against Jutlon violations of Georglas I NIWy I W.., .. _ t ......... , _ 

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. that day ing Building. WlIaon, A3, Jamalca; Charles Lenalnk, A4, Iowa City; and their clUes for water polluUon ChatW!ooche River • D d of ...... It ...... , ,.,. . .... !llru TllII ... - rI. HI • ~ 

at one of the following polling Absentee ballots will be Ie· F 0 ate r, A2; and Mlc:bael JamtI Don, AI, Ion CIty. vlolallOM wa a political move Lake Erie. iiiiii:;:ii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Roast Pig Fete 
:Tickets on Sa Ie 

cepted at the Union AcUvltles O'Brien, AI, Endwell, N.Y. Debra Schuppert, AI. Iowa · ~:ed to co;er up federal He AId be wu ready to tlke 
Center from 1 to 5 p.m. on Mon· I' Three candidates are running CIty, is the lone candidate for ." n In the eld. the cities to court If volu 
day and Thursday. for the one engineering opening the single opening for town A cheap political shot," ntary 

Steve Quiner, M, Des Moines, in the only other contested race. women. ~t?kes said, In an often heated agreements could not be reach· 
publicity chairman of the elec· The nominees are Conrad An. There are no candidates tor JOl?t news conference with ed In that time. 

Tickets are now on sale for tlons board, said Thursday that derson, E2, Ames; Larry Burle· the one graduate opening In the Grlbbs, Mayor. ~m Massell of 'l1Ie three mayors, all Demo-
lhe pig roast to be held at the it is mandatory that all can· son, E4, Bettendorf; and Jerry senate. Atlanta and. ~Illiam D. Ruckel· crats sald they were notified 

didates pick up a copy o[ the shaus, admmlstrator of the en· ' 
Ceramics Studio of the Art • L ' th U · A vironmental protection agency of Ruckelshaus' action, under 
Buildln t 6 S t campaIgn ru es m e ruon c· L t' A ' Q k ' . gap. m. on a ur· tivlties Center. If they are not a In merlca n ua e which has been In operatJon the Federal Water Pollution 
day. aware of these rules, he said, one week. Control Act, only m1nulea be-

In addition to two 200 pound physical plant employees may Ruckleahaua had aurprlsed a fore the new ad.rnInUtrator be-
roast pigs, the menu for the tear down misplaced campaign C I' 81 P general session of the .7th con· gao Ida apeecb. 
occasion also includes roast all' materials, such as posters. alms ersons gress of the National League of ;========;; 
pies, beans and sweet potatoes. 
All items will be prepared in A br~akdown o! candidates LIMA, Peru III - A strong 7.5 degrees on the Richter scale eli t tTl k . 
an 8O-cublc·brick kiln normally shows sateen nonunees for the , 0 U m n S 0 a 

, used for firing pottery. four open town men positions In earthquake that rocked the and was centered In Ecuador s •• 
Two bands, Art Rosenbaum's the senate. The nominees are coastal areas of northern Peru Gayaqull Bay about 50 miles At Regana High 

Jug Band and Mother Cassano Mark Shafer, A4, Fairfield; John and southern Ecuador ldlled at north of Tumbres, Peru. 
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hlld. He is 

dra's Burning Bush will supply Tinker, A2, Coralville; Tim Hirt, least 81 persons, government The Pan·American League of 
. ' the entertainment. AI, Hills; Robert Dane, A3, Iowa sources sald Thursday. WSUI BROADCAST Iowa City will present Virginia 

Admission Is $2. Tic~ets ~ay City; Rick. Par~ek, A2,. Iowa The quake Wednesday night Radio WSUI will broadcut a Pre~ett, a Washington, D.C., respect for 
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be bought at the mam office City; Denrus Fortm, AI, Vienna, hit h dest th P program titled "Latin American syndlcated columnist for Latin 
of the Art Building. Va;; Gregory Johnson, A2; Steve Ecuad:' bord:~n u! ~: Novel" featuring Emir Rodri. American affairs, as a guest 

. M t I bo t 1000 '1"" MIt 5'30 tod speaker at :I p.m. on Sunday, \ Off' d oun a ns au , rru,,~ guez· onega a . p.m. ay. Dec. 13 in the Regina High 

Post Ice Expa n S north of Liml. Monegal, Uruguayan literary Sch I C fie' 
Jorge Acosta Velasco, Ecu. critic and Chairman of the De. 00 ~ e ria. 

adorlan minister of defense partment of Romance Lan. The tOPIC for her talk will be 

H led R h 5 ' sald at least 50 pel'l!OllS perished guages at Yale University will "Needed: A People's Diplomacy I o I ay US ervlce In his country. Velasco said speak on "the novel as a ~nec. for Latin America." 
there was no way to estimate to- tion of reality In Latin Amerl- Prewett regularly writes a (25-
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The Iowa City Post Office Is until 6 p.m. on Monday~ through tal casualties because many reo ca." Today's program is part of word column for the Washington I 
laking the holiday season into Fridays beginning Dec. 14 mote areas bad not yet been vis· the "Sucesos En Espanol" series Daily News on Latin America. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~~~~=~= 
consideration by expanding its through Dec. 22 at both the ited by government officials or sponsored by the Department of She also writes for the North ~ 
services during the holiday main office and the Coralville rescue workers. Spanish and Portuguese. America Newspaper Alliance. toppling of 

o 
mailing rush. Branch ; Sources In Peru said at least jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

"We are going to try anum· • Extension of window servo 31 Peruvians had died In the 
ber of innovati~ns beyon~ .nor. ice on Dec. 12 and Dec. 19 to 5 quake, which sent residents of HILLEL Is proud to p ..... nt: 
mal postal services to faclhtate p.m. at both branches; coastal towns fleeing Into the 
stamp sales and acceptance of . streets. 
parcels during the rush season • Sunday afternoon WIndow 

f "p t I W'II ' service will be provided at the A plane loaded with medicine 
wJeeoeace, 'd os mas er I lam main o(fice from 1 to 4 p.m. on and food supplied by the Peru· 
. nsal . . RedC dNf I 
Some of the services are: Dec. 13 and 20; ~\~n Bo d ross an a Ion: 
• Extension of window service • A booth will be established And a\ ta~::; rou~oEt e 

bours during weekday evenings in the Mall ShoppIng Center to d elan s Aa. e OF ura. cu· r sell stamps from 6 to 8 p.m. on a or an IT o~ce sent two 

TL D ./ Dec 11 14 and 15' and planes with suppbes and anoth· 
ne a. y Iowan •. Po~tal attendants will be er with doctors and nurses to 

lions, Inc., Communication. C.n. 

THE WHO! GRATEFUL DEADI 

SANTANA! CHICAGO! ELTON JOHN! 
And m.ny othtn • 

SATURDAY I ...... the Funk Concert) 

10 p.m. until? R.fr,sh",..,1$ Servtcl 

t Appnri .. IIv, en our rteen! pl.ytf' 

~ubllsh.d by Slud.nl PubliCi' assl'gned to the post ofll'ce lobby the affected area. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'I It., Iowa Clly, low. 52240 d.lly .x· to assisl customers during busy The Peruvian Seismological 
upt Mondays, holidays, I'SII hol i· 
days .nd Ihl days t"" l.gII holl· hours. Institute said the quake reached 
NY'. Enle.ed a. saeond cia.. mat. __ .;_;......:-;;-;,....:-;,-;,-;,:;~-:;:=;;:;;~;;;:--:~;:-:;;;-;;;::.;;;:;-;:;-:;; 
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edited by students 01 The Unlvor· 
dty of Iowa. Opinions expressed In 
Iba .dltorlal columns of the paper 
Ira those of the wrltero. 

CAMPUS NOTES 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Inter.Var.lty Christian Fel· 

lowshlp Club will mttt It 7 
tonight In the Union East Lob. 
by to go Christmas c.rollng. 
Aft,r th. c.,..lInll th.re will 
be • Chrlstm •• party. All .tu· 
dtnt. ar, invited. 

tics Seminar at 3: 30 p.m. today 
in room 311 MacClean Hall. His 
topic is "Some Statistical Theory 
of Adaptive Tests." 

Here', a book you 
won't want to mitt] 

DONALD KAUL's 
How to Light 

a Water Heater 
and Other 

War Stories 
A random collection of random essays 

lllustrations by FRANK MILLER 

III your local bookstore, or use tlll's coupon 

o #0865/dotb/$5.95 0 #0860/paper/$2.95 

I enclose _______ in payment for 
____ copies, sent postpaid. 

Name-

Street 

City 

State 

DON KAUL will b. In our store to autograph his 

book for you. TODAY from 5 to 5:30 p.m. 

~oJ.aml g'~Corl 

LEARN 
TO SEW 
AT FABS 

Ladies, register now 

rl 
rA8MIO / 
rABftlCO ,f 

./ 

. .. and learn to sew on new modern zlg·zag maclines, under the expert 
supervision of MI s Arlene McBride. Call Arlene between 10 a m. and 5 
p.m. on Dec. 8, II, 10, 11. 
During this 4 week program consisting of 16 class hours filled with 1T0up 
and personal instruction . . . you'll be surprised at bow mucb you can 
learn to do as a beginner, and how much more you'll be able to do an 
advanced sewer. 

For Furth.r Informltlon 
PI'lSe CIII 351·9411 

and Ilk for Arl.ne McBrlcit 

1

-------- 1 
Nlme . ........... . .................... . ....................... I 
Addr.ss ................................................... .. 

I Phone . .. .......... ..... . .. . ......................... .. I 
8,glnner Day --

L::medll~ ____ ~v.nlng --=- __ ~ 
Register Now for Classes to Begin 

JANUARY 4, 1971 

1029 S. Riverside Drive, Iowa City 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK! 
MABELINE WIG · $2988 

For a qualified hair stylist to help you get that special holiday 
look with a Mabeline wig. 

SWEPT BACK 

$35.00 

. Wig 
Boutique 
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Theismann Gets QB Nod 
On All-American Squad 

Big 10 Can Lease 
Facilities to Pros 

NEW YORK 00 _ Twenty- ' lempt was made to differentiate I tlons. Plunk,t WIS 191 of 358. Worst.r"l super plly.r." Th. CHICAGO ~ - The Big Ult of Big T.n .r.n .. 'Dr pro 10 competition under c~rtalll 
one seniors, including three re- between pllt end and flanker -I 53.4 pt!r cent·for 2,71S yards, 21~·pound fullback not only Ten. in a surprise action, bllk.fb.1I post.ltlson pllY' conditions. 

, . 
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peaters and two players f'3ch I and Jim Braxton of West Vir- 11 touchdowns and the slme hold, TexiS records for c.. Thursday cleared the way for l Ofts slnc. the conference They adopted a practice long 
from Texas, Ohio Slate. Ne\ cas- ginia is Ihe tight end. number of steals en rout. to rt.r touchdowns Ind points a possible regular season use cag. 'Iuon conclud .. Mlrch in ef(ect in other conferences 
ka , u-uisiana State and Nlllre The offensive interior line is NCAA passing and tot.I.,- but lisa Is I great block.r In of conference facilities by pro- 13. of permitting a junior college I 

Dame. were named Thursday to comprised of tackles Dan Dier- fense career marks. the Longhornl' Wishbone It· DI Sport. fessional sports groups. The pros might have a tough gridder to transfer to a Big 10 
the 1970 All-America football dorf of Michigan and Bob New- However Theismann added tick. In a move that possibly nut to crack in lining up, say school If he has a 2.5 grade 
team by The Associated Pre.ss. Ion of Nebraska, guards ~el1 of 384 yards dn the ground to Plun- : A 279-yard, five-touchdown might find the Chicago Bears a Big Ten football stadium for point average and had a high 

The re~eaters are offenSIVe Tenne 'see and Larry DINardo kett's 183 and finlsbed second performance against Duke in Drake-Iowa playing at Northwestern Uni- an enlire season. Fuzak's re- school predictable average o( 
guard Chl~ Kell of T~nnes~ee of NOire Dame and center Don nationally in total offense with Norlh Carolina's regular- eason versity's Dyche Stadium and port said his committee "fore- 1.60. 
and defenSIve guard JIm Sltll- po pplell'~11 of Colorado. . 281.3 yards per game to 263.5 wind-up enabled McCauley to the Minnesota Vikings at the ees exceptions could be made Such athletes could partido 
wagon and corne~ back Jack ~oundtng out .the defensIVe for Plunkett, who was third. The finish with 1.720 yards on the G T B University of Minnesota's Go· on emergency, I, e" occasional, pate In Big 10 spring football 
Tatu~, ~olh ?f OhIO S~ate . The I untt are ends BI.lI Atessis of loss to Purdue, in which he was ground, 11 mor~ than the old na- ame 0 e pher Stadium, the conference grounds or if the arrangements practice after 1~ years of jun· 
only JUDlor IS defensIve. ~ack Texas and Ch.arhe. Weaver of Intercepted five limes, and unln- tlonal record set by O. J. Simp- faculty representative and ath- for regular usage are resllOn· ior college attendance and pol· 
Tommy Cason ova of LoUISIana ~ulhern Cahforma; tackles spired performances against Air son in 1968, T I . d letlc directors revised the lei· sive to serious needs of the In· sibly play three varsity seasons. 
State. DIck Bumpas of Arkansas and Force and CallCornla _ two ' / e eVlse gue code governing the use of stitutlon. Thursday's action must be re-

The quart.rback is Joe Rock Perdoni of Georgia Tech; more losses _ hurt Plunkl!tt's J Ol~er recdordW·bjrgheatkerTsh wfere campus facilities. "In either case, It Is assumed viewed by individual school fac· 
Th.ilm.nn of Notr. Dam., linebackers Mike Anderson of h enntngs an r . e or- The revilion permltt • 119 that there would be required a ulty groups before final approv· 
who w.. nlmtel ov.r Stln· Louisiana State Jack Ham of c ances. . mer caught 74 passes for 1,289 The Saturday night basket- Ton School Itt own elite,... description of rental terms and, al at the March conference bus· 
ford 's rtcord.brtlkln, Jim Penn State and 'Jerry Murtaugh The same reasonmg prevalled yards and 17 touchdowns and Is ball game between the Unlver- tlon In grlntlng u.. of a in the case of football, an as- ness meetings. 
Plunk.tt, winn.r of the H.I.. of Nebraska and safety Dave a year ago when Plunkett was the Air Fo~ce Academy's career sity ~f Iowa and Drake will be .chool lrenl " • pro Mm, surance that other conference Formerly, the II, 10 ,... 
min Trophy. Joining him In Elmendorf of Texas A&M named to Ihe second team over pass-catch 109 leader, as well as teleVised on KDTN-TV, the any tim. 10 day. before or members appearing In the fa- qulrtel III lunlor cell", 
the blckfitld Ire running Th. tough •• t decision ' WIS Mississippi's Archie Manning. the Falcons' fastest player ever, Iowa Educational Broadcast- .. von dlY. foUowl", !tie con. c1lity In that season would not Ithlet .. to h.ve two y •• rs tf 
blCkl Steve Worster of Texl. .t qUlrterb.ck. where It boil. Meanwhile, in Notre Dame's covering 100 yards in 9.6 sec- rug Network has announced. ferene. .. ... n In the .Ime suffer adverse financial conse- crtellt before tr.n.forrlng te • 
• nd Dan McCluley of North tel down to Theism.nn and lone defeat, .Theisma.nn threw onds. The contest, a sellout in Des sport quences. A means of providing conf.renc. echool. They thus 
C.rolinl. Plunk.tt. In passing, Th.ls. for 526 yards III the ram and, aI- Wright, d.spite shaky qUlr- Moines' Veterans Memorial Au- • this assurance would be the mill .prl", prlctlce 1Iofe ... 
The wide receivers are Ernie mann compl.ttel 155 of 261.57.' though he had leur passes inter- t.rbacking, finished with 47 ditorium, will be carried by the . The surprise revision came guarantee of a fixed financi8l first v.rslty Itl". 

Jennings of the Air Force and per cent·for 2,419 y.rds Ind" cepte.d, two of them occurred rec.ptions for 874 Ylrds. He's educational station on channel III a clause stating that a wei· settlement in lieu of game re- Also approved under the 10-
Houston's Elmo Wright - no at- touchdowns with 1~ int.rc.p. late In the game as he put the No.2 an·time nltlonally in re- 11 In Des Moines and channel ver of this reslrlctlon could be ceipts." called White resolution, requir. 

ball in the air time after lime <'plion yardlgl with :,347 Ind 12 In Iowa CIty. approved by tbe faculty and In other words, the encroach- ing review by Individual schools, 
In a vain attempt to overtake tap. in touchdown cltches The game Saturday could de. director group at any regular ing pro football team would was the football coaches' rec-
Soulhern Cal. with 34. He rivals bask.tballer clde the mythical state cham- or specially ClUed meetinll, have to pick up the tab to saUs- ommedation to permit a nu. .) 

Co.ch Darrell ROYII' calls Elvin Hayes IS the biggest 'E' pion s hlp since the BuB- ThIS opened the way for any fy any financial losses the col- merical recovery of tendered 
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Christmas '70 Shirt Tole i. a long 

poinl Keats collar hom Gant. Tail

ored in b!ends and all cOllon with 

no-wrinkle collar ond double but

ton cuff. New stripe., solIds and 

geometries just fo r Chrl ltmol, 

10.00 to 15.00 

The Perfect 
Gift 

MILADY' "'0 

RAMONA. $21t5 

Tr..-- ~EG'51ERE['I. l 
~-~~..§,..;:£. -

DIAMOND RINGS 

Open M.nd.y • Frld.y 
N.on • , p.m. 

sot . • , I .m . . 5 p.m. 
Sun. 12:30 • 5 p.m. 

M.II Shopping Clnllr 
351-1700 

Two 
GreaHy 

Appre",iated 
Gifts 

Nowhert in m.nsw.ar II more fashion 

being genlrated than in trousers. Wide 

belt waist, quarter lop pockets, with 

fla red legl. Availabl e in woolens from 

Corbin or Wright in wash and wear 

blends. 

Corbins 26.[ 0 to 35.00 

Wright. 7.00 to 14.00 

Oift wrapped for you 
from 

StephenJ 

'--- - -

Mens Clothing 

Furnishings And Shoes 

20 South Clinton 

Gift 
Certificate. 
Available 
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ever to perform It HOUlton. dogs blasted Iowa S tat e Big Ten m~mb~r to ~ake a leges might expect at the gate. athletes lost through drop oull 
Braxton, the tight end, started Tuesday night at Ames, 87-63. plea for leasmg Its laclllties to The Fuz.k r.port lisa Slid or fatalities. 

the season as a power-runnirrg It was the only meeting be- a pro team any time during • specific conc.rn of .ome The action would permit I l' 
fullback but West Virginia need- tween the two schoolS this the season. conter.nce rn.mb.ra wa. that football coach to malntlln I 
ed his blocking on the nank, JIIe year. Cencludlnt 1M III Ton', pro football In a Big 10 st,dl- four-year cQmplement of 120 
caught 27 passes for 565 yards, Iowa and Drake meet only ennull winter mHtI"" the Um during the (onference •••• players, including freshmen 
a brilliant average, and eight once this year also. The Hawk- conferenc. effIclal •• 1 .. lib· .on would rOduce coll'gilte presently under a 30 maximum 
touchdowns and carried the ball eyes face the Cyclones here on .r.llltel footblll r •• trlctlons Itt.ndlnce. tender quota. The new rule 
51 times for 347 yards. He also Dec. 23 , for their only meeting on eligibility ef lu"ler cel· The conference officials gave would nermit replacemellt of 
returned eight kickoffs (or 138 this year. leg. tr.n.fers Ind quotll of a big lift to football coaches in any tendered player who left 
yards and did much of the PlaCe-j The Iowa-Iowa State game Ithl.tic tend.ra, but t.b," approving a recommendation to school, either with addltlona1 
kicking. is not a sellout as yet. • rlcomm.nd.tien by foot· permit a junior college transfer fresht.nen, walkons or junlor col· 

ball cOlch" for Idoption of as many as three seasons of Big lege transfers. 

IOWA', LARGeST· MOST COMPLITI 

SKI SHOP 
Know U. By Th. Comp.ny Wi Ie .. p: 

HEAD - BLIZZARD - yAMAHA - DYNAMIC 
VOLKL - LANGI - NORDICA - ICOTT 

8ARRECRAflTI" - AI'.N - elMITlt1 
SPORTCASTER-MARKER- NEVADA 

EDELWEISS AND MANY OTHERS 

SEe THE EXPERTS FOR YOUR SKltNG NIII!OS 

ROD FITCH/S SPORTS CENTER 
100 • 6th AVE, N. CLINTON, IA. 

AC m 242·6652 

the so·c.lled "rtel .hlrt" - ---------

prlctlc. of Irlnting In extre A L d P P II 
yter of competition. mes ea s rep 0 
The turnabout on the pro-

campUs rule was couched In a B THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I ped Ma City 7~ last 
committee report, submitted y s ap son 
b Ch I man J hn Fuzak Once-beaten Ames Is the lead· Friday, 
Jlchiga~ r State f:Culty repre: er In the first Associated Press Annual northeast Iowa power 
sentative, which the joint Iowa pr7P basketbaIl poll. Dubuque Wahlert 3-1 is fourth 
group of faculty men and dir. The LIttle Cyclones are 3-1 for followed . by unbeaten storm 
ectors approved Thursday, the, season after two big vic· Lake 4-0 and Des Moines Hoover 

The report conceded a "deep tones last week - 90-66 over 3-0. 
division" within the conference ninth-rated Fort Dodge and 80- Class A power Paul\1ft1, "hid! 
on campus Inroads by pro 63 over, Des Moines Roosevelt. finished second In last ~ear'. 
sports but proposed a "kind of Ames only defeat was 81-78 poll behind Cedar Rapld~ Wish· 
elaStl~ity which will accomO" to Des Moines North - the team inglon, is ranked seventh. The 

I date the dirt: neceseities o( any ranked number two in the poll. Panthers are 4-0 this Belson 

I 
member." The Polar Bears are 3-0. and have won eo straight ,Imea 

Within the new \JOlley author- Waterloo East 3-0 was the over the list four seasons - IR-
Izing individual schools to pick for third after the Trojans cluding three Class A stlt. titles, 

~;;;;;;:;;~~;;;~~~~;'ii~~;;;;;;~~~~~ make their , own decisions on 
:;; pro use of ' facilities outside 

JAKE BUSTAD _T~~~ INC. 

Starling right now, we are going to give the best 
overall deal around on a new Toyota or quality used 
car - new Yamaha sportcycle or used cycle - or 
new Yamaha snowmobiles. 

OUR BONUS TO YO~ ••• 
$100.00 CHiM fMAS GIF=T 

CERTIFICATIi 

conference seasons, Commis-
sioner Bill Reed conceded that 
now "even a pro football suo 
per bowl game could be play· 
ed In 8 Big Ten Btadium." 

Thi$ .1,. m.k.. possibl. 

BUDGET MINDED 

STUDeNTSI 

Watch our Wlhdow 

for weekly sp.ciall. 

E',ery Day Special 

5 Shirts 

DAVIS CLEANERS 
at No. One S. Dubuque St. 

Mlde out to thl store of your cholet within I • . 
City .r C.r .... II. with $$00.00 .r "'.rt purchas. 
Df a: • Nlw Ylmaha Motorcycl. or Snowmobil. 

• .N~':.dT.l::' 18 years I Playoff Bubble-

I "j!!!~!!~~~~!~~~;;;;;;;;~~,..,~L~a~t~t;h:e~:sa;m;e~lo;c:a:tio:n~J An IIri.1 view of Mlnn •• ot.'s Mttropolltlft It.llium ...... I,: the tarp cov.ring th. football ".Id with a big bubbl. In ". 
Th. bubbl. II c.u •• d by blow.rs und.r ,... terp th.t ire 
blowing hot .Ir onto tho turf t. kHP It soft for ,... MI"neut. 
Vlkln,s' pllyoff glm. which will b. h.ld In th, Twin Cltl .. 
elth.r Dec. 26th or 27th. - AP Wlr.pheto CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

One 9x 12 
reg. $68 
$5800 

Any Styl. or Color 

FRIDAY ,and 
SATURDAY ONLY 

we al.o have •••• 

3xS $ 8.75 
4x6' $18.50 

f3 "'f'" cif/in, trad, ZOIl' [3 
~4s 'J 11.1 !: (ol/,g, ~ ",-, 

I I I . 

low. City'. Mo.r ' .... t.1I N.... I.. .1... ..owolry 

~k. 
JEWELERS 

220 I. Wa.hlngto" 127.'510 

Clean Clear Through 
That'. what you'll lay about your woah whi" 
you UI. our W.atlnghou.i waah.,. and drye,.. 
Stop In 100rl. 

LAUNDROMAT 
Free I'arklng 

320 last lurllngton 316 ••• t II.omln,tin 
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Cowboy-Cleveland Game 
Gets Blacked Out in Dallas 

CLEVELAND ~ - Nearly luI In the 0.11., .r .. , how· I Irate telephone calls or J*l
every football fan in the nalion ,v.r, becaUIt Arkin ... SI.t. lions, bu. the reaction on thJa 
will be able to see the Dallas .lId C,nlnl Missouri SI.t. tt, urprfsed me." 
Cowboys play perhaps their pl.ylng In the P,can Bowl In V.nder.rIH ..... bl' .... 't 
mo t important game of the n .. rby Arlinglon, Tex. I re.1I1. the fr.n,y CIII'" ~ 
year Saturday in Cleveland "It was out of our hands from the Brown'. 31·. will ... 
against the l:lrowns. the beginning " a Bowl official D.II" In the N~L'. lHe • ..,. 

Everybody, that is, except said of the bl~ckout. " We have ern litl. ,.me, thtIr 42·" 
fans in Dallas. no control over federal law. r .. ular It."" win In 1"', If 

The big National Football Our games are scheduled far in the ,,·14 win I" ..... ,.. •• .,. 
League lnterconference clash advance and the NFL just over. .rn ch.mp"" ... I, .nt • . 
between the two contenders 11'111 looked us." Adding to the excitement Is III 
be viewed by a Cleveland Sta· Arlington Mayor Tommy Van· Impressive tbree·game Dallu 
dium crowd of about 80,000 and dergriff said, "I've been the winning streak after a 31-0 loss 
a national television audience. mayor here 16 years and I'm to 5t. Louis, .n 1-4 ae.SOII 

Th. g.me I. beln, bllCktd not unaccustomed to receiving record, and the fact that the 
Cowboys .nd Nell' York GI.nt. 

I S · H are only a half·game beblnd SI. 

owa wlmmers ost Louis in the Natlon.1 Confer. ' 
ence's Eastern Dlvl IOn .tand· 

W II 1
1n1S, 

e t I e.. D Cleveland, with only I U 
S ern In 0 I sin u a record, Is !Jed with Cincinnati 

for fir t place In the American 
Iowa's swimmers seek their Divers Jim Blades and Jim Conference's Central Dlvl Ion 

TN. DAILY ICMAN-.... (ttr, 'a.-PrtM" DIN. n, ,...,._ 

Barry Back to Nets 
~iniured Already 

NEW YORK (,fI - Rick Barry It's II nonnal Iboe, he u· 
is back. 1aybe not all the way plaJned, but it'. bulIt up on both 
bact, but he is back. And aJ· aides to add more IUpport. 
ready he bn • new Injll1'7. The oft·lnjured .. foot.7 1Upet'. 

"The knee and the foot Ire tar, who h .. rn1ued muc:b of 
okay, but look at that toe ," he hls three-year ABA career with 
moaned. "Someone stepped on InJuri , bad played onI7 one 
II. That's what burt.. II game this season before rues.. 

J 
It happened TUesd.y l1Iabt dIy I1Ight because of I braIIen 

when he and hi 'ew York Nets bone In hi. right foot . Lut yeat 

teammates 10 10 tbe Virginia It we the knee . 
uires. and It 11 hurt Ifter ""m .... lit ..... Ytt," lit 

Wednesday night'. los5 to In- .. III, IIIfMI I _1 _ till 
dian. In the American Butel· ,.,.~."*" .......... 11ft 
ball Auocl.tioll·, debut In • tad· ........ ,... , '" kllW ... 
bon Square Garden. 8 'ational ler.' _vement. I hew .. It 
Basketball L.Uon moo· out mtfIf.1ty afI4 ..., whet! • 
hold. kMW I .... 't pity ...... I 

tlIt'I . 

"It', just II turln8 down proc. 
l' ' .nd then II buildln up proc. 
t' . Unfortunately, I'm UI In 
the tearlD do~n pt'OCUI." fI.rst dual win at 7:30 p.m: I?" Cartwright were Iowa's 0 n I y The game pits the National 

mght against .Weslern llIlnols winners at illinoIs State. They Cnnference's be.t rUlhlng of. 
al the Iowa Fieldhouse Pool. won the one·and three-meter I fense agalnat the Americln • 

Coach Bob Allen's tankers diving events. Fri,day's m~t Conference's fourth wOrlt rush. Kapp" On the Oth.r S,eI. How

Bul It wUn't bad enough II 
keep the form.r NBA .nd AlA 
fcorlng I •• der from scorll\9 35 
point. before fouling oul In the 
fln,l qu,rt.r '9aln., the p,c. .r .. SIIII, B.rry wlln', Nil .. 

fltd. SALDIVAR flAVOR. Do-
"I get tired out there and I TlJ ANA, Mes. '" - Vlcent. 

.J 

f 

Ire ~1 In dual meets and, plac· ends the ~~wkeyes pre-ChrISt· ing defense, and the Amerlc.n's 
ed SIXth at last weekend s DJ· mas actlvlhes. , 1 hird best passing offense. 
inois State Relays. Friday's against lhe National's second 
meel is the first between the be t pas ing defen e. 
two schools. 

"This abould be an Interest· 
Lng meet," aid Allen. "They 
finished ahead of us last Sat· 
urday, but our limes were very 
close." 

UI Women 
Open Cage 
Season Sat. 

Th. ,.wlleys h,ve ,,,,,,, u, 
only Ihree poin" in th.ir I"t 
two g,me., but will h.v. " 
d,.1 with I h .. lthy L .... , 
K.lly, ,e.mtd with MIIt.de 

, 80 Scott .nd the ....... ... .. 
wlunlry .. qu,m,....tIr 101 
Nelstll, • ..mltln.tl", wIIleil 
rlppet! D.II.. • ... rt I... .. •. 
IOn . 
Nel-en threw five touchdown I 

passe In the regular eason 
tom ping of the Cowboys last 

year. lind pas ed for 219 yards 
as Scott scored two touchdowns 

According to coaches Judy I ' '. :~mehort runs in the pl.yoH 

Clarke and Marilyn Gibbs, the I Interceptions and a strong 
University's Women's Inlercol· h k l Dill . It k 
leMat. Basketball season wl'lI I r Ue ep II S plasllli' .ae .. I in check in both lameR and the 
opell litre SaturdlY II the Wo- JIM CARTWRIGHT Browns matched the Cowbey" 
mea" Gymulium. Northeast Hawktye Diver rushi"g .ttlck. 
Mll80url State Teacher', Col· ---------.:.---------:-
Ie.. lIf KlrksvlUe will be the 
oppGIIeIIt, The s. con d team 
lime between the two .chOlll. 
wUl belln It 11:00 I .m., with 
the fIr.t team. tanglln. at 1: 00 
p.m, 

'l'h. remaiJJder ot the sche· 
dull : 

JtBUI11 t Northel'll. IDb\ola 
Uftlftrslty It Dekalb 

A gift 
for all 

u 

seasons 

. ~l January 18 Nottheiil Iowa 
llere . 

January 26 Iowa Weslyan 
Colle,. at Mt. Pleasant 

January 28 Luther College 
bere 

February 8 Northerll Iowa 
at Cedar Falls 

February 13 Luther College 
.t Decorah 

February 18 lolva Weslyan 
bete 

February 19 Upper Iowll 
University here 

MAtch 5, 6 Iowa State Inter· 
collegiate Women's Basketball 
Tournament at the university 
of low. Fieldhouse 

Players on this year's team 
are Ann Allison, Kathy Bobek, 
Connie Boetel , Anne Brade, 
Lois Carter, Carol Coulter, 
Nancy Edwards, Brenda Folk· 
mann, Jean Hendrickson, Vir· 
ginia Hicks, Ruth Hill , Pat 
Hudachek, Diane Lappe, Kathy I 
Palmer, Char Regenold, Mary 

A unique 
and beautiful 
News Annual • ' , I. 

That Insures Lasting Remembrance 
Rottler, Barb Rushia, Vicki ., . Hul r'pe('iall y at Chri lrna~im~, THE WORLD IN 1918 
SwortzenbBch, Aida Siebrands, k I 
Therese Sin g let 0 n . Verlee llIR 'es an excel elll, thollghtful gift all yone would lo"t tG r. 
Smith, Elizabeth Stafford, and ceil·I·. This handsome yearbook, prepared hy The A~oci.lttl 

.1 
Ellen ven_8_. ___ Pre and offered by thi~ lIewApip~r to ita readers, eonUinl ill 

r~limaled 175,OOO,word tellt and more thAn 200 dr.mttie 
SANDIRS TAKES LEAD _ pllOl0~. many of Ihem in r~lor , It is t yolume that belon,. ill 

eI'rryone's home lihury. l..se thr coupon below to order tha 
FREEPORT, Bahamas IA'I - ,"olump as a ~lft while ordering your own copy. The book. will 

~apper Doug Sanders, II grey· be delirered by mail next F~btuary. 
tng playboy who hasn't won a ________ - - - -
tournament in almost four 
y~ars, shot a record 66 includ· THE WORLD IN 1970 
ing A hole In one Thursday and DAilY IOWAN, IOWA. CITY 
Itormed Into the first round P,O. Box 66 
lead In the '130,000 Bahama 
Islands Open Golt Tournament. POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. 12601 

The 37·year--old Sanders, who 
laid hIs game wasn't geared to 
his 8: 12 a. m. EST starting 

Enclosed is $ ... .. ' Please send .... .. .. , ..... 

caples of The World in 1970 a' $4.50 eoch 10 
t1m~ , ACored the 14th ace ot his Nem . ................... " ........................... .... ...... " .......... ; ...... . 
career on the 210·yard p8r 
three 15th to take • one·~troke 
lead In this the lllst pro event 
on the schedule this year. 

John Jacobs, II Vietnam vet· 
eran and younger brother of 
veteran Tommy Jacobs, scored 
four deuce. ind wall .econd al 
87. 

Aclclre .. . , ..... , .......... , ............................ ......... , .. ... , ..... ; ..... .. 

CIty and SIal . ....... ... .......................... Zip Nt . ........ .... " .. 

Send gift c.rtlficote to 

Name ................ " ........ " ....... , ........ , .............................. .. 

Aclclr ... ... "'"'''' ' ' ................... , ............................ ,,, ., ...... .. . 
(Ity and Slate ............................. ...... . II, N ................ .. 

Arnold Palmer, still s~kinl 
his first individual victory of I would al,o like to .Hlel'l Th. W."clln 196. (~,...., 
the year (ollowed with a 88. Th. World In 1966 ($3)-; The Werlclln I • ., 1$1.1.) 
T~ . grll~p at 69. three strokes -I Th. Worlcll" 196. ($1.10)-, Th. Wt"4 lit ' ''' 

or, Ih '. pace snd three under ($3.95)-; On Guard: ''''tct You"el. A._I ... 
par Iln the 6,600-yard emerald Criminal ($1 )_; Triumph and Tra,edy: The St.ry .f .... 
cnut3e at the King! Inn and 
G~lf Cluh, Included veterlln K.nnedy'. ($3)-; lhe lerch I. 'au.cI ($2)-; The 
G8rdner Dickinson, Chris Block· Warren Report ($1.50)--; Help, H.lpIAnoth.r Dayl (f.1 
er. "erry McGee and Rolf Oem· -; Ei.enhower: A GaUl' of Greatn ... ($3)-; Whit 
In , You SIIould Know Abelll Dru •• ancl Narcotics ($1)_: 

'l'h~ big bunch It 70 Included Foolprlnts on the Moon ($5)-; Enclosecl i • ..-$ __ _ 
PJIJ ,lUrphy, Tommy Aaron And .J 
~ couple of former Masters Ladailional f.r 'he Hole. ,h.ckttl .!Mv., 
e:lalnpions, Gtotge Aroher and - - - - - - - - - - ..J 
Gay Brewer. 8e .ura to odd .Iale and local tOK wh.,. ap;li,."I .. 

....... ... trioI • .,.rteril,ck J .. K.pp, .eft, t.lks with hi, httd cOlch John M.uur durlnD the 

... trl.h' workeut Thursd.y. TIle p.lrloh ho., th, Minn"et. Vlkl"l' lund.y In H.rv.rd St.· 
4","" K." Ie4 ttle Vikln" II 1M Super Bowl I .. t yllr .l1li WIt tndtd It ... ton .fltr be· 
Int • _'r.ct holtleul thl. y •• r. - AP Wirephoto 

can 't do the thin ["Int to Jdlvar 01 teslco City Is • 
do." he said, although he was H)·. betttna clio ~ to rettift bII 
plealied that he could play &hart of the world fntherweJtht 
long a 37 minule! on the pe. , borln. til Ie Friday night when 
clal shoe built for hi.! Injured he t.n I with KunJakI Sblbat. 
foot. of Tokyo. 

bonusi 
on u.s. Savin 5 on 

Now all U. S. Savings Bonds pay 
6" in~re8t, PLUS a %% bonus 
...-hen held to maturity. This over· 
all 51/2% interest payment means 
that now you get a little bit more 
money for your money. 

Technically, here's how the 
bonus works: 
1. The bonus interest rate applies 

to all new Bonds purchased since 
June 1, 1970, raising their rate 
from· 5% to 5%% when held to 
maturity. Series E Bonds, whose 
maturity remains at 5 years 10 
months, with a first-year rate of 
4%, will have the %% increase 
added as a bonus at maturity. 
Series H Bonds, with a lO-year 
'maturity and first-year rate of 
41;1%, will receive the bonus in 
the form of increased semiannual 
interest checks for 
their last 5 years, 
to yield an aver
age 51"'~ for the 
10-year period. 

ity, will be increased by s,.;~ 
for semiannual interest periods 
beginning on or after June 1, 
1970. For E Bonds, the increase 
will be payable at maturity; for 
H Bonds, through larger semi
annual interest checks for their 
last 5 years. 

3. For Bonds now in their exten· 
sion period, yields will be in· 
creased by approximately 1f2% 
to next maturity, whenever re· 
deemed. 

4. Finally, all Bonds maturing on 
or after June 1, 1970 while the 
bonus is in effect, will receive a 
5%% yield until next maturity. 

Now, more than ever, it's to 
your advantage to buy U. S. 
Savings Bonds and hold them 
to maturity or beyond. 

2. There is no reason 
in cash in Bonds 
you now hold. 
Yields on out .. 
!Utnding Bonds, 
prior to matur-

lk>nM itt ,,(e. 1 f lost, Ito1e~, or destroyed, ,45,fP , 
we replace them. When needed, they tan be ¥\... '\ 
caahed at YOUT bank. Till may be deferred • 1lw • 
until rtd~mptiofl. A1\d always I'tmtmber, \. "':"'_1 
Bonds.,.. proud ",ay to Ian. ,., 

Sign up for Sav
ings Bonds through 
the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you 
work, or the Bond·a
Month Plan where 
you bank. 

U. S. Savings 
Bonds. Now they 
pay a bonus to long
er-term holders. 

Tab stock in Aluerica. 
Wlhhii* ... us,Wvs 8andI. 
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NOW 
ENDS WED. 

UTHE U,S, 
CUSTOMS BUREAU 
BARRED IT 
AS OBSCENE! 
READERS FOUND IT 
SHOCKING AND 
ICAIItALOUSI 
ANDNOW,fOI 
ANY_ 
OVE.l~ 
ITltA 
MOVEr' . -- ./ .... 

'lliiiiij;;:"'" 
--------- ~~.:'!==:..I STRX:K ....... "mPIIStID .. lII'1Ymrf .. I_IE!.: 

FEATURE AT 1 :41· 3:43,5:31·7:31- 9:31 

TODAY 

" 

thru WED. 

. ROCK HUDSON, JAMm O~AN ~ 
~~o 

FEATURE AT 1 :35·5:05·8:40 

TODAY 
OPEN 1:30 

START 2 P,M, 

J'I'ODl the man who gave you AIRPORT, 

j ,'. 
'1 , ., 

TIMES: 
2:05·4:25 

':50·9:'10 

.Starrino' ~@ l~H~~ ~ ,~~~:".:::.....u. 

~t ~rM~ . ~~m MM~t~ . MtlW~ ~~~m~~ . ~ I~~M~ 
MI~~m ~t~NI[' ~[~I~ Mc~~~mtnd Mt~lt ~~[~~~ ~¥he (M~SS' 
Based on the novel by Arthur Hatley' OrlgIOal Mus,c by Johnny Keaung 
Wntten lor the Screen and Produced bv WENDELL MAYES 
Dncr.ed by RiCHARD QUINE TECHNICOLOR & 

WEEKDAYS 

7:10 & 9:30 

SATURDAY & SUND~Y TIME SCHEDULE 

2:00 • 4:35 • 7:00 • 9:20 

. Love it 01 IMve it 
PAUL JOANNE INTHONY 

_WMIN ·WOODWARD PERKINS 
·wusa 

.. ....., LAURINCE HARVEY!: .. 

NOWI ' 

ENDS WED. 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY TIME SCHEDULE 

2:00 • 4: 15 • 7:00 • 9: 15 

No 
grander 
Caesar! 

No greater 
cast! 

® 
JUirus 
CAESAR 

Charlton Reston ' 
Juon Robards 
Jobn 81elgud t 

'AHAYl5I~ _~ TlCHHlCOl.~' 

_"~~f/OICAN IHTIllNATlCNAl. _0. 

ADM. - CHILD :75 • ADULTS 2.00 

ASK ABOUT GROUP DISCOUNTS 

.. 

u.s. War Casualties 
IDrop in 'Light F'ighting' 

Iowa Firms 
Feel Pinch 

SAl GON 111'1, - U ,S, 'an· \ A governmenl spokesman ' 
nouncemenl of the seco~d low. said Saigon would not agree to . 
es~ c?mbat death toll ,thiS y,ear a fi ve.week cease.fire starting , 
cOincided Thursday with rejec· , . 

Of Rail Strike 
tion of an extended Christmas ,before Christmas unless the Viet By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
cease· fire by the Saigon Govern. Cong accepted It, and a guerrn· 
ment and the Viet Congo la radio broadcast denounced 

The U,S. Command IBId 27 the proposal II "a peace trick, 
Americans were killed In action U,S .• Iyle." 

The naton • wide railway 
strike, In only Its first day 
'11lUrsday, was putting I h e 
pinch OIl many Iowa compan. 
ies, forcing some to layoff a 
number of employes and others 
to close down completely. 

last week, the lowest number Little f1ghtln, was reported In 
since the last ~eek of October. South Vietnam, 'but government 
Another 31 troops died from 'troops In neighboring Cambodia 
nonhostile causes such as accl· clashed sharply with Commu· 
dents, lllness qr disease, nist·led forces controlling a key 

Hardest hit were meat pack. 
ing and slaughtering compan· 
les and food processing firms 
which rely heavily on railroads 
for transportation of goods. 

.---- highway to the sea. 
Th. 

VINE 
... r, Win., Cockl.1I1 

100 "or, Mon. Ihru Thuro. ,-4 
m, S. Clinton 

En;oy Iowa's 
Finest ' 

A communique from Phnom 
Penh said one Cambodian sol· I 
dier was killed, five were 
wounded and seven were miss
ing following a battle on High· 
way 4 at Stung Chay, 85 miles 
southwest of the capital. 

THE 

LONGHORN 
D.~cI". ond L1ltonln, " .. Iurt 

Acroll 'rom Th. 
!I.noh 'u,"r Clull 

3 Shows , Nightly 
Tonite thru Saturday 
Inlo" your favorll. Cockl." 

Get a Horse 
Chicagoans, flced with the prospect of no r.llwlY tr.nsportl· 
tion, improvised Thursd.y and relGrted to thtir trusty .utos to 
transport them to work. This i, an airvltw of • downtown 
parking lot. - AP Wirephoto 

Rail service was at a stand· 
still all day and only a sprinkl. 
ing of union members had re
turned to work as ordered by 
their union leaders. 

Rescinding the strike order 
were the United Transportation 
Union, the Brotberhood of 
Maintentance Way Employes 
and the Hotel, Restaurant 
and Bartenders International. 
The fourth union, tbe Brother
hood of Rail way C1erk~ 
(BRAC), had heard no word b1 
late Thursday from its presl· 
dent and prime strike figure 
C. L. Dennis. A Great Country Group 

THE COUNTRY BRIARS 

~~Ch~ristm~I5P~arti"~lnVitecl~~~N. Viets, Viet Cong Reiect In Iowa, many strIldJIg mem, 
bers of the first three unions 
indicated they would return to 
work if the Railway Clerks 
would remove their picket 
lines. 

Sat. 5 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m. 

Sunday 7 p.m., 9 p.m. 

illinois Room - IMU 

"Othello" lias .. b"n called Shak.speart', "most 
perfect" play, Sir Llurtnct Ollvltr and the oth" 
dedicated members of thlt original productlOll 
:Maggit Smith IS Desdtmonl, Frank Finlay I. 
Llgo end Joyce Redman IS Emilia) 'hlv. cr.attd 
their own kind of perfection on film. 

Tonight - Kinetic Art II 

Part 3 
7, 9, 11 p,m. 

illinois Room 

MOTHER HUBBARD'S 

SHOE 

Friday and Saturday 

. I 

U.S. POW Swap Proposal But the striking Clerks btd!· 
caled they would not do so un· 

PARIS IA'I - Fresh propos· and othe~ allied prisoners. But I it Is unacceptable." til they heard from Dennis. 
als for a prisoner exchange and North Vletnam and t~e Viet South Vietnam repeated its "We're out until we hear 
for a cease·fire were presented Cong countered by saymg that rejection of a coalition regime, from Dennis, regardless 0 f 
at the Vietnam peace talks b~fore the prisoner I~sue can be which it holds as tantamount 10 what Congress had done," said 
Thursday, but were rejected in dIscussed, the Uruted. States a Communist takeover of South Noel Jr. Jennings, division 
a swirl of coniroversy that left must declare its read mess to Vietnam. chairman of BRAC local 1092 
the conferenee as snarled as withdraw all of its forces from A b d Ph D In Dubuque 
ever. South Vietnam before June 30, m assa or am ~ng . 

South Vietnam supporled by 1971 . Lam, head of ~e South Viet· Congress passed legislation 
the United Slales, offered td ex. The Viet Cong, seconded by namese delegation, opened the late Wednesday, bac~ed by 
change North Vietnamese 'pris. lhe North Vietnamese, proposed 94th plenary session of the President Nixon, banrung the 
oners of war for United Slates a cease·fire but only if the Unit. confer~nce by proposing the strike. 
, _________ -... ed Slates agreed to lhe with. il'?medlate reJe~se of all. North Jennings a ~ d e d: "We've 

drawal date and if South Viet. Vietnamese prISoners m ex· been told we'll be contacted 
nam accepted a provisional coa. ch~nge for South ~Ietnamese the minute we're supposed to 
li lion government. p~Jsoners held o~tslde South report back" He II d he 

THE 

DEADWOOD 
FUN - FOOD - BEER 

BUD ON TAP 
115 S. Clinton 

Vietnam and Amencall and oth· " . • 
The Uniled States said: "As er allied prisoners held In Indo. would bate to see the NatioJl81 

10 th e d'ti" Guard take over the railroad 
ng as er are precon Ions, chlOa. operatloll," but didn't think It 

The United States and South would come to that 
Vietnam had proposed OCt. 8 . 
that all prisoners of war on both More than 300 employes of Somebody cares. 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Every night after 5 p.m. 

351-0140 

sides be exchanged. Thursday's the Burllngtoll Norther'll Rail· 
proposal was' directed only at road were striking at Burling· 
prisoners held outside their ton, while about 450 were 0" 
home countries. the job at Santa Fe Railroad 

~=====~ii:~~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ facilities in Fort Madison, r Both railroads report some 

STEREOSCOPE IN COLOR 

BEN HUR 
WINNER OF 11 ACADEMY AWARDS 

Showing Fri" Sat" Sun. 

Dec, 11, 12, 13 

passenger service was still 
availabJe Thursday, but will 
end Friday, 

Railroad officIals in Burling. 
Ion said members of the three 
unions ordered to return 10 
work would do so as soon as 
tbe Railway Clerks remove 
their picket lines. 

W. A. Swinton, Des Moines 
freight agent for the Chicago 
and North WesLern, said some 
suburban trains were rull 
Thursday by supervisory per· 
sonnel. 

Pharmacy Auditorium And F. E. Gray, staff assis· *- .I. & ' . . ~' :' '~ -I tant for the Burlington North· 'i ' ~ I ~~~ "" ~'J ~ -~.~ " ~" ,'. · ') c)~ 't Al't... 7:30 Only ern, said the Denver Zephyr 

~~. ¥lY ' fl. ' .. ~ :' :.+. 0 *~ ' .' :. :L'~:~~~ ~;"ja:· \1j 75 passenger trains running be· , . * . . ',,, . "" ~(.," ~\< #I tween Chicago and Denver also 

*- .. '. l, ',. ~~ •• ~t:i, ",. lit ed "1' were mann by supervisory 
~ , . '~i:I!4 personnel. 

.~ UNION BOARD PRES~NTS ¥ 0 U 5 GO 0 

..~, t~~~~_ .. IVlng 
f$: OLD (;OLD SINGERS ~ ~-:.~~~ ... :' .. ,; ~ Soviet Ammo *-*-' . ¥ 'o~. ANNUAL 

.~ •. ' Cocoa and Carols ~'.*~. ,:. ~I,.: . :.; Cs~~~:~~~;m~~;:t~T ~~H:G~~~o_d~ 
~ HOLIDAY MENU United States has started pro-' 

~
.; . "*:- ... : ducing ammunition for the Cam· 

~ i.. Sunday, Tirrac. Loung. No Tick.ts Needed ' '~ • "Wild" bodian army's Russian·designed 
~ ~ !!lit, ~ ( Buffalo Roast Moose Roast AK·47 assault rirJes, the Penta· 

' .. Decembor 13 IMU 7:30 p.m. , FREE Cocoa ""~",,~ Smoked Turkey gon disclosed Thursday. 
• I' , ~r~" Th t' t k .1.' . , . . 'II '.) ~«- "Tame" e ae 1011 was a en appal" 
"'*- 'J ~ ~'~' ~ ~ lently because Cambodia Is in 

~ '1t&t .• -* ~ .. ,,~ I: -':~t~' . ~*" .~ ~,7.~. ' J~~. *~: ~ *, ~' '.~_ S~~~t~On~~~r B;:;k ~~~~~; o:a~~~~~g f~~~ of e~~~; ~ ~ .~. ~~. ... ';;'r. ,-' ,\\", "' ~ ,Ii W Kettle Veal Mulligan stockpiles, mostly during the 
."~ ; " , l', ',' fI\' ,~ .. ' * . '. * : Country Roasled Turkey U.S. allied drive into North Viet· 

Breaded Seafood (Claims· Shrimp· Puffs) namese border sanctuaries last 

FRIDA,!, 7, 9, 11 

SUNDAY 7 ;. 9 

, DYNAMITE UNDERGROUND FILMS 
•• Kenn.th Anger & Mlek Jagger's new film 

INVOCATION OF MY BROTHER "pure visual energy" 

R. C, Free T.Z, 
Bring a pillow 

Only SOc 

Announced this week: Wlnn.r of Film Cultur.'s 10th Annu.1 Independent Film Aw.rd, 
Ann Arbor Film Feltlnl winner 

.. Bunuel & D.lI's ANDALUSIAN DOG - our most requested film. A~ outrageous now 
a, In 1928 - with orig. Bunu.houndtrlek. 

*. From the ellstlc glrdl. of N,w ::-:Y-ork""-e-o-m-es---:-CM"'lk-. -cKuehlr'. n~w film - TALES OF 
THE BRONX - film.d on loe.tion, ' 

•• An Indescribablt, be.utlful film . 
LAPIS m.de by James Whitney with the aid .f • dlglt.1 computer. 

·' Iow. City'" own .uteur, JI"" Jacob, ha. I n.w film 
GtRL IN DARK GLASSES - first showing Inywhere 

** And -spe- ci-.I- th- l;-wHk .t 7 & 9'-sho-;-ws---':=--~---------
VIEWS FROM UNDER THE' CITY, • "Ie"",, show by Itvtrel local 'mm Action 
Studies fIImmak.rs. "Movlel belong to the people" 

And don't min our 'peclll SaturdlY Kids (Ind grown..,p') mltl_: ABBOTT AND 
COSTELLO MEET CAPTAIN KIDD I I I 

'Slturday It 10:00 A,M: Ind 1:01 P.M. _Iy. 25c donation, 

", ' , 

o • • spring. 
Long Grain & Wild Rice The Defense Department said 

Broccoli Casserole AK-47 bullets, produced at the 
Cob of Corn Candied Yams Lake City Arsenal in Missouri, 

• 0 already have started arriving in 

Assorted Island Fruit 
Garden ftelishes Jubilee Gelatins 

Holiday Yogurt· Fruited 
Chef's Tosscd Salad· Choice of Dressings 

Cole Slaw Amcricaine 
• 

Assorted Rolls and Butter 
Festival Desserts 
Coffee· Tea, Milk 
• • 

Featuring Festival Entertainment 
Scrving 11 :30 a,m. 10 3:00 p,m. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
MAIN LOUNGE 

Adulh $3.25 • Chlldr.n $1.25 
R ... rvltlon, Accepted 

Phone 353·4856 

Cambodia. 
Production began in Seplem· 

bel' under a contract with the 
Remington Arms Corp. and will 
continue through May, the Pen· 
tagon said . 

The amount provided will be 
"sufficient to meet Cambodian 
combat requirements with very 
limited stockage," lhe Pentagon 
said . 

There was no orncial word on 
the amount of ammunition 
being provided to the Cambo· 
dians In this way, but It proba
bly totals millions of rounds. 

The Pentagon declined to say 
how much the contract Is cost· 
ing the United States, but a 
spokesman indicated the cost of 
each AK-47 bullet is slightly 
more than the six-cents·a·round 
cost of bullets for the light· 
weight U,S, M-16 rifle . 

• 

• I' 

'. 

, 

, . 
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~~;';l~ .. '1!:'l'1:,.,,:-m l States Must Treat P or Children-

FlEW fo Act on Health LaW;BEER DEPOT 
WASHlNGTO'l .e-. - The po ed a rule that would require Late are allowed 30 days Lo jng and treatment would be •• 

I?epartmen,t of He~llh. Educa- slates to begin ,uch , ervices jcomment on the regulation. It done by .uch organizatio a. 5 
:~onwfi~d \\el~:~: a~fi~u~1ed next year,. but only for those '~'fluld take e~ect after objec- child health clini , neighbor
next ye: a ~year-old law welfare children age 6 and un- tlOns are considered and ac ed hood health cent'lt's run b tl1e 
requiring states Lo screen and der. 'The remainder up to a ZI upon . and hool health 
treat health defects in poor chil. would be covered July 1. 1973. 'The department A 
dren. --

The action came three days 

I after the author of the law, Sen. 
Abraham A. Ribicoff (~nn.), 

I 
criticized the department for 
missing the July 1, 1969, legi la· 
live deadline on beginning the 
program for Ix million welfare 
children under age 21. 'The II 
was pas ed In 1967 and signed 
Into Jaw Jan. 2. 1968. 

The departm nl will match 
state co. In fmdlng and treat-
1ng ca~ 01 dealnes . asthma, 
e~e defect. rheumatic heart 

'& !!Iij!,iH' I dicea • anemia and other iIl
~.~~.~iJ ' nesses linked to poverty and 

malnutrition. 

70 Miles 
From Blast 

A farmhtuH _ 1Ufbulldlng. looked lika this after a pipelint 
explelitn Wednesday night near Ntw H.ven, Mo. The firm 
II 10 mil .. from tht ctnter of tht prop.ne blast. The shock 
w.ve WII fait II fir away al K.ns" City, almost 200 miles 
away. - AP Wirephoto 

Ribico(f said such ailments 
cause poor children to do poorly 
in school. lead to dropouts. and 

j
thu continue the welfare cycle 
01 dependency. 

The Welfare Department pro-

Y cile Considering 
'Deferred T uit'ion' 

By the Associated PrI!SS 'rower would pay a fixed per-
Yale and several other uni- centage of his income. A grad

versities are negotiating for uate who went on to become 
private support of a plan to al- wealthy would therelore pay 
low students to finance their more than I man of lesser 

Z W 
U a.:: 

0 0( .... u 0-
0- W 
0 a.:: 
0- &&. 

19th HOLE 
LOUNGE ." C 
TONIGHT 0 » 0 BEER SPECIAL Z 

'" n Bud on tap. 01 -Large gla" ••••. He » Z 
V2 glliion pitcher .• 7Sc r- C) r-

6 • 10 p.m. 
•• t of lowl Clt¥ on Am.rlun Ligion Ro.( 

Htxt to Ilrvlt. Colt CourH 
education on a long-term bas· means. 
is-perhaps 30 years-through Yale President Kingman ~~~~~_!-. .. ~!""!"'''---''''---~~~_~~~~~ 
payment of a percentage of Brewster, speaking of the plan, 
their earnings after gradua- told the Yale Daily News that 
tlon, a Yale spokeemarl ' .aid the program is hopefully "a 
Thursday. new way of financing educi' 

Called the deferred tuition tion on a national basis with 
payment plan, it is designed 88 government support." 
·a Jlew way to eventually meet The government is 1I0t pre· 
risag college operating costa IIIltly involved In Yale'. at
without hlVag to Jncrease . tuI. tempt. to Institute the plan, the 
tlon, already at record levell, 8pokellnlft aald. He said 
the spokesman said in a tele· Brewster was expressing the ' 
phone Interview. hope that if the plan got popu· 

TM ,pok .. milll .. Id "the llr support, eventually the gov· 
Ivy LIlgUI and .oml Iman ernment might tlke over Id· 
privlte colltg .. ar. Ictlvlly ministration of it In much the 
involvtd with Vela" In find· way it handled the GI bUt aft· 
ing support with privati er World War n. 
foundltionl for the pl,n. "1 can't really give any of 
He declined to name the the details In the middle of ne· 

foundations and other schools gotiations," Brewster said, ad· 
involved. He said he believed ding that the "outside deadline 
that Yale is the only school for the announcement of any 
hopeful of being able to put the new tuition plan, should it be 
plan into effect next year. approved, would have to be the 

He said the idea of the plan middle of January at the lat· 
ls to offer students the option est." 
of financing part of their edu
cational costs on a very long· Plan Adult 

TV Classes 
term basis, perhaps 30 years. 
Graduating ' students W 0 u I d 
tben pay a percentage of their 
aDnual income to the universi· 
Hy. The percentag&. paid would Seven of Iowa's area vocation· 
depelld 011 tbe amount of lui· aI-technical schools and coromu· 
lion deferred. nity college a will launch a new 

Students Irt prelently Ible experiment next month - high 
Ie get govemment 10lnl te school instruction for adults by 
fln.nce education but such home television. 
loan. are becoming incr.... The area schools, with support 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
RECOMMENDS 

CHILDREN/S 
BOOKS 

Give Some for Christmas 

Ingly dHflcult to .obtain. Gov. from' the state department ot -~..;.-,....r. 
.rnment· loan. .110 come public instruction, will share the E 5 d 
with fix~ Interalt ratel and expense of beaming some 36 very atur ay 
the Iveragt p.ymlnt tIme I. classes to viewers in a large . 
limlttd to Ibout thr" YI.rs portion of eastern and central TEXACO. , 
aft.r gradultlon. lowa. The series will run for 18 

Under the Yale plan, the bor· weeks. takes you to the . 

~1I11/VI~9A~f 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT - CUI JESSE 

• . • . NAME THE DRINK CONTEST • • •• 

DRAWING FOR PRIZES 
EVERY HOUR 

Men's Billfold - Wom.n'. Billfold 
Tr.nslstor R.dio 

Sportsmen'. own 'peei.1 .teak dinner· 2.25 complate 

SPORTSMEN'S LOUNGE 
312 • ht Ave. Coralvill. - 351-9,n 

the MILL restaurant 
Openl of 4 ,.m. fer Lo.olne, 

Pilla, Rovle/I, Submarine 
Sandwich .. , ttc. 

Entertainment In ,t" TAP ROOM 

9 p.m •• 1 a.m. 

Thlt W __ w. F.alurel 

Friday - Al MURPHY 

ART KOlLiS 
IlIve Gra .. Mu.lc) 

Saturday - ART ROSENBAUM 
(Old Tim. Mevnfal" Blnla) 

Beer by the Pitcher, Stout, and Ale 

314 I. lurfln,ton 

METROPOLITAN OPERA 

for thlrty-on. YNI'S,'1t hiS been our pt.sure to prHont 
the M.~polltan Optr. brOidcut, for your Ii.tenln, 
~-"r .. 

Theel ~tlonl of the Saturday metinH perform
ancH orIIl~ UVE, directly from the stale 0' the world

...... Menpolitln OJlll'l Hou .. In New Yortl CAy. 

, luNEIN' 
) 

WSUI (910) 

1 PM 

r ' - - - - - - - - - -, 
IIOADCAII'tcNIDI.U l 

1'70 
DEC. 5 DON PAIQUAI,I 
DEC. 12 TOSCA 
DEC. U HOR~ 
DEC. 26 A1D.\ 
1971 
JAN. 2 
JAN. 9 
JAN. 111 
JAN. 23 
JAN, 30 
FEB. 6 
fEL 13 

nl. 20 
FEll. 21 
MAR. 6 
MAR.1S 
MAR.2/} 
MAR. 27 
APR. 3 
APR. 10 
1JIft.17 

FlOELIO 
ORF£O ED MIDteI 
DIE FRAU OHNE ICHAnIIt 
LA PERICHOl[ 
UN IAlLO IN MAKttIM 
CARMEN 
CAVAlLERIA MJITICMA & 
PAGllACCI 
IL BARBIW DlIMIUA 
ELEKTRA 
LA BOHEME 
Il TROVATORIE 
DOH GIOVANNI 
WERTHER 
PARSIFAL 
lES COrnn D'HOP?WMI 
MADAMA IUmRfLY 

(StM4oI. ~.., Ie 000t0I • L_ .... ________ ~ 

BEER 
TALK 

", ... .,,;ch Iht candid cannlli'Jeur an ... ttS quesliOllJ 
aJJ.u1 & er, and Ille drinking of ame. 

DEAR ED: I'm burned up because 
al\er I weekend romp in the v.oods, 
J rorwot to put a leftover 6-pak 
c( Budweiser in the refrigerator. 
~body says you can't chill beer 
bIIi.ce" so what sbould I do? 

FUr-U G 

Dl:AR FUMING: First, 
CIOOi off, pal. Then cool 
01' that Bude to your 
lI!IIrt's content (or 
about 4Oj. 

Tbere's no problem, 
becauee a really good 
bcIer like Bud",ei~r 
ill jIIIt • good when 
,.. ice it twice. 

.. 1 caIl't resil 1'_ .. that there is an 
.., -r to avoid the situ lion ahozether. 

lU5t make surc therc', DO .Bud left over! 

Budweiser. 
KING OF BEERS. 

L 
ENDS E SAT. 

6 PK SPECIALS 
SCHLITZ MALT 
PA8ST 
HAWlEY 
OLD Mil 
fALSTAFF 
DREWIIYS DRAFT • .._ .. 
ENCORE 
BUCKHORN 

12 PK SPECIALS 

1.19 
.97 
.19 
.19 
.99 
• 97 

1.2, 
.79 

SCHLITZ . 2 .• ' 
MIUfRS ..................... 1." 
HAMMS ......... . 2.Dt 
8UDWEISER ........... . 2.29 
GIIA.IN aELT ... , ............. 1." 
SCHMIDTS .... , .............. 1." 

BEER DEPOT 
Oion)'lla High 

,,_ 3$1"'" 

O'IN 
"'ON . TU .... WIO., "' • 

• P.M .• , A.M • 
THUll., .... T 1 ,.M. • 1 A.~ 

W. hcrva Chrlstma. ,1fte ,OIl 
probably havln't thought of. 

GRAND FU K RAILROAD 
MYLAN 

APPEARING IN CONCERT AT THE FIELD HOUSE 

SATURDA Y, Dec. 12th ot 8:30 p.m. 
TICKETS ON SALE AT IMU BOX OFFICE 

~SORID BY C.U.L 
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,The Knights Of The Round Table 
, By NANCY DUNCAN 

. Jean Cocteau's play THE KNIGHTS 
OF THE ROUND TABLE, translated 
by W. H. Auden, opened December 
third at the University Theater. The 
play is directed by T. Michael White as 
one of his projects towards completion 
of the MFA degree. 

In the writing of the play, Cocteau 
used the Celtic legends of King Arthur 
and his Round Table : the search for 
the Holy Grail by the Knights, the ro
mance of Guinevere and Launcelot, the 
~I'esence of the Magician Merlin, and 
,he arrival and departure of the White 
lCnight, Galahad. It is as important in 
this play that we remember all we 
know of their stories, characters, and 
personal histories as it is that we re
member Sophocles' play when we see 
Cocteau's THE INFERNAL MACHINE. 
For in THE KNIGHTS OF THE 
ROUND TABLE, Cocteau takes the 
chal'acters from the Celtic legends and 
jl' -,!Ies them in our minds and us in 
his hands. He tilts the oharacters into 
a dilemma which focuses directly upon 
an absolute choice between two forces. 
It is characteristic of Cocteau that each 
force offers not only its sorrows but 
alSo its pleasures. 

In Act ] of Cocteau's play, Merlin 
has cast a spell on Camelot and all of 
Britain. The sun no longer shines, the 
arass Is dead, the bIrds are gone, most 
of the Knights are scattered, and Ar
thur t! busily being distracted by and 
enraptured with Merlin's pet demon 
Ginifer who is masquerading as Arth
ur 's nephew Gawain. Galahad arrives 
and confronts Merlin as an adversary 
worthy of him. He intends to force Mer
lin to expose himself as the spirit of 
negation. His presence immediately 
confounds and confuses Merlin and 
Ginifer. 

Act 11 takes place In Merlin's Black 
Tower, the first rendezvous oC the 
Knights in their search for the Grall. 
Galahad thwarts Merlin's attempts to 
destroy Launcelot and Segramore, Ar
thur's son, and the real Gawain Is 
freed from his imprisonmeJlt. Merlin 

is furious and reacls with ruthlessness. 
In Act III the spell and Arthur's plea
sures in it have begun to fade . His in, 
tense reaction to his life without the II
]usion and control exerted on it by Mer
lin place Arthur in a pit of despair and 
madness. He shames the Queen, schem
es against her, and kills Launcelot. He 
also loses Guinevere. Arthur banishes 
Merlin from England and Galahad re
stores the presence of the Grail to Cam
elot. The return of the Grail brings the 
clear realities for which Arthur has 
severely paid and for which he must 
continue to pay if he and his children 
are to keep the Grail within them. 

Merlin's magical power is juxtapos
ed equally against the poetry of reve
lation and truth - the supernatural 
power of Christ's Grail. The dramatic 
conflict exists not merely in the op
position of these forces but also in the 
necessity of choice and acceptance 
which each demands. The deceit, the 
lies, and the raucous fun which exist 
under Merlin's control are basically 
victimizing. This force tends to destroy 
the essential equilibrium of each char
acter's ability to see himselC and his 
ability to live in harmony with himself 
and with others. When Arthur states 
that he prefers " true deaths to a false 
life," he chooses to live, accept his own 
actions and to forgive others as he has 
been forgl ven. 

The appearances of Glnifer as a 
False Guinevere and a False Galahad 
are very funny scenes, and yet each 
appearance by Ginifer tortures one or 
more of the characters involved and 
pushes their natural integrities into 
despair of discovering tbe trutb. The 
most perfect scene of this type is the 
chessplaying sequence in Act ll. Segra
more's love for his pet falcon, his 
grief at its death, both his and Launce
lol's fear of the invisible chessplayer, 
and the beauty of the dream segments 
are all carefully integrated by the 
author into the mysterious and magical 
delight inherent in the spooky game of 
chess. 

Any production of this diverse and ex
traordinary play would be a difficult 
task. The technical challenges are many 
and made even more precise insofar as 
they must be met so that the magic does 
not come off as fakery nor draw atlen
tion to itself as a stage trick. Two actors 
must play double roles as their true 
and false selves and the actress ... 00 
plays Guinevere must be three complete
ly different people with the same body. 
Aliden suggests in an introduction to his 
translation that in the speech oC the false 
characters, the demon must give himself 
away from time to time as he sUps into 
an "uncourtly" accent. For the BBC pro
duction, Auden chose cockney as a suit
able substitute to be used in per
formance." 

T. Michael White and his cast have 
constructed a faSCinating and valuable 
prodUction which (ries to meet the diffi
culties inherent in the script. This early 
in ils run, the production contains tech· 
nical kinks as well as an unevenness of 
control and focus in some of the actors . 
The accent chosen for GiniCer is a sort of 
broad Brooklynese which does not seem 
suitable. especially because it is laid on 
with such fervor by Michael Hammond 
and Kathy Lebeda. Nothing in the script 
implies that they must always speak in a 
dialect, but that they must try to fight 
this revealing lapse and are ultimately 
unable to. Lebeda is an accomplished 
comic actress but she has trouble inte
grating the task of playing Guinevere 
with that of playing Ginifer, and the 
character of Guinever suffers. Lebeda's 
job is increased because she must play 
against a Launcelot (Bob Lyon) who 
seems much too young and incredibly 
inexperienced for her. This is certainly 
a miss-match of casting, because Lyon 
is able to handle his scenes alone with 
Segramore in Act II where he is more 
evenly paired with Terry Gill . Don Cal
character of Guinevere suffers. Lebeda's 
plays crank and malevolent bully at the 
expense of the power and cunning which 
must dominate in this role. 

In almost every play in which devils 
are pitted against men and good spirits, 

the unfortunate development is that the 
devils tend to capture the audience. ThiS 
problem is most crucially rev~aled in 
John Zgud's performance as Arthur aIId 
in Loren Lown 's as Galahad. LoWIl'S 

task is somewhat simpler insofar as his 
part can almost always be controlled by 
his voice and the script , but when he is 
burdened with a ridiculous nuts and bolts 
and a huge silver Dixie-cup helmet, he 
has tipped the play into the absurd. 
Zgud, on the other hand, is pulled in t ... o 
directions in almost every scene and the 
tensions and conflicts which exist in his 
part reach a high level of agony in Act 
HI. 1£ we see him as a complete fool 
i. Act I it is very difficult to believe in 
that conflict which is the essenct of the 
play or in the tragedy which underlie~ 
Arthur's attempts to hold onto himself in 
two realities. Cocteau gives Arthur many 
opportunities to explore the complexity 
of his situation and it is the actor's res
ponsibility not to exploit one action at 
the expense of another more important 
one. 

Michael Hammond is, despite the ac
cent. excellent in his performance as the 
False Gawain and the real one. He man
ages to infuse each with a life and vital
ity as charming as the fiance of Blan
dine , Arthur's daughter, his romping, 
baudy devil. And neither character 
seems to impinge upon the other. Suzy 
Perisho makes a pretty, clear-he.ded 
Blandine with almost enough variety to 
be interesting. Terry Gill 's Segramore 
is stilted in Act I and whenever he has 
to play strong emotions, but he warms 
to his part as the play progresses. His 
restraint, sincerity. and trust of the 
script in Act IT is very encouraging. 

The most pleasing aspect of White 's 
production is that the director seems to 
have attempted to let the script and the 
actors carry the play with no more reo 
Iiance upon spectacle and machinery 
than is absolutely necessary. The cast is 
generally very capable and with a little 
more clarity of focus and control alld • 
few days performance in front of all 
audience, it should be well worth attend
ing. 

.. 

eDITOR'S HOTI: MtrtOll Mirc:us P .. try Nlrth~lt, Hel"., 1M The. 
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Ms mother saY$ 
"look at that mess· 
and takes away llis vo;e, 

!tis ·mother say! 
"a boy y(jur age" 
alld takrJ8 his hands away 

W don't $it inside 
go out alld Pla.U" 
and takes .away lIis hair 

,he say~ "you eat 
my heart out you· 
and takes Itmelf away 

says U can't you s~e 
you're kiUing me-
and takes herself back 

hairless /land[eu 
without a voW,' 
he lim1J8 to his fMnMod 

and finds th~ girl 
wllo'l u:aiting there 
"[ love you so· she says 

crtjing kissing 
his, severallears 
and takes away his life 

and live! with it 
until it die.t 
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Sprocket Hole 

Surrealism 
Random Reflections On Dance' 

The cinema is peculiary adapted 10 
the needs of experimentalists. The audi
ence expects to see the creation of a 
new reality on the screen. They lose 
their egos in the passive crowd, their 
sense of space in the darkness , and of 
time in filmic compressions and expans
Ion; there they wait for the void to be 
~illed by whatever the film-maker wishes 
to present. Furthermore, most spectators 
aacept screen reality as truth; they see 
concrete events and relationships devel
op before their eyes, they perceive the 
participants' reactions, and believe iJp
pliciUy in the creation. A revolutionary 
~ould hardly wish for better conditions 
ID which to establish a new universe. 

Surrealists, in particular, tried to des
troy the ordinary world that masks the 
superior and essential "realm of the 
mind where life and death , real and im
vert is insecure in his part as Merlin: he 
aginary, past and future , communicable 
and incommunicble, high and low, cease 
to be perceived contradictorily." (Andre 
3reton in his DEUXIEME MANIFESTE). 
Salvador Dali and Luis Bunuel drama· 
tically accomplish this destruction of au
dience preconvictions in the initial close
u~ of UN CHIEN ANDALOU (ANDALU
SIAN DOG, 1928), in which a girl's eye
ball is sliced. Disoriented from his no· 
tions of usual propriety, morality , and 
humanism, the spectator is open to fur
ther attack and new discoveries. 

UN CHIEN ANDALOU capitalizes on 
film 's unique ability to transcend the 
ordinary limitation of time and space. 
Dali's watches melt as the directors free 
us from temporal construction by sub
titling the equence immediately after 
the eyeball, "eight years later", then 
"3 a.m.," then "Springtime." The dis
continuity of space in the film also be
comes a new continuity : objects become 
fluid, transparent. microscopic, gigantic, 
multiple, 01' non-existent with the pro
found sense of a dream. ]n one sequence, 
the heroine closes Ihe door on her pursu
ing lover, then turns to find him behind 
her. The audience accepts this lime / 
space jump as it adapts itself to the new 
surreal environment. 

Dali and Bunuel also explode tradition
al notions of intellect and morality. As 
"everyone knows that intelligence leads 
us into lhe fog of skepticism, that its 
('hipr efff'c ' i ~ to I'educe us to factors 
hvl ... pstronomlcal and supergelat
oI k U .. , Il' J811 and gamey uncertainty" 
I Dali ). and as "Bou rgeio morality is 
ir'Jmorta lil~'" 11 Bunuel I. the directors 
saturate the fiI'n in perl'ersion to destroy 
uur intelle(' ual and Ploral trllcture. In 
one tour de force. the hero drags two 
stone table ~s a' tached to wo priests and 
to 11'0 blordl' carcasses of two dead 
a<~es and two g)'and pianos across the 
i " 01 , Thc In al freedQm froJ'fl propl'iety 
CI'ea,es room for a dream-like inner 
onler where the irralional , grotesque, 
s range Bml essential lose their fantastic 
air · where, indeed, these labels have no 
significance. 

UN CHIEN ANDALOU shakes us fl'om 
our habll ual lethargy to act in a new 
Illoral dIrection. For these directors 
Ihere was no way but rebellion and 
es abllshment of a higher realm . Ken
:\n h Anger also creales a new world In 
lis INVOCATION OF MY DEMON 
BROTBEn; his first shot, the eyes of an 
albino, recalls the sliced eyebaU .. 

quence. He creates a fluId environment 
even more masterfully than Dali and 
Bunuel did in 1928. But Anger's land is 
filled with blood and black magic and 
evil. His images destroy our sacred 
COIVS, but replace them with death 
rather than with growth and new life. 
Anger's skill is dangerous: his colors 
entice us, Mick Jagger's pulsing guitar 
finds its mark in our bodies, and the 
eight· armed buddha vista tempts us to 
the order of the devil. Anger's damna
tion is alive with red, voluptuous imag
ery and music; his surreality lies below 
us rather than above us. It reaches in
side to our perversions rather than out
side to free time and space and morality. 
]NVOCATION OF MY D E M 0 N 
BROTHER shows the dark side of Sur
realism and of the occult. The film is ex
citing, but] could never call it beautiful 

John Whitney presents a modern sensi
tivity in LAPIS, a computerized, spiro
graphed, oscilloscoped rendition of the 
moving patterns of Eastern spirit. A 
luminous kaleidoscope unfolds to sitar 
music in incredibly changing designs. 
Whitney's method molds the possibilities 
of technology to our aesthetic and spirit
ual needs. 

Then there are t he Kuchar brothers, 
playing zany games in TALES OF THE 
BRONX. The film is a modern melo
drama of a lovers' quarrel, complete 
with Hollywood muzak, fatJewishmom
rna, and Fifi the poodle. There are some 
really funny gags exposing comic neu
roses and their cures in pills, booze, and 
food , food, and more food. The Kuchar 
brothers may be the best comics of the 
garbage can. 

Parts of these films have the weakness 
of faded imagery. We have now accepted 
discontinuity in film as a matter of 
course, so UN CHIEN AJI.'OALOU can
not shock us a it did the audience of 
1928 , And jf you've seen other Anger 
films , you have already seen this one. 
A Nazi flag is not exactly a revolution
ary symbol of evil, and Anger's devil 
looks like he was just unearthed from a 
20's vaudeviIlie chest. It is the Cate of 
underground films to become dated and 
die, for today's experiment is tomor
row's television diet. But there is also a 
new film by Iowa student Jim Jacobs 
on the pl'Ogram, and a series Crom 
Action Studies' FlIm and Social change. 
'rhis shou Id acquaint us with the new 
and important field of 8mm production. 

1\ is a rare opportunity to see several 
important underground films together. 
Bunuel speaks for them all when he 
says of Ull Chien Andalou : "The best 
explanation of this film is that, from the 
standpoint oC pure reason, there Is no 
interpretation." Experimental cinema 
musl be expe)'ienced. This collection of
fers us the opportunity to discover and 
live new realities. 

-SUlln Norton 

By MARCIA THAYER 

"Whosoever danceth not, knoweth 
not the way of life" 

- Gnostic Hymn, 2nd Century 

Or to quote Snoopy - "To dance is to 
live - to live is to dance." 

Which brings us to the question "Why?" 
why dance - why be involved in 01' com
mitted to dance - why teach, perform, 
choreograph dance when the world seems 
to be chaotic and society is more con· 
cerned with the increaSing complexities 
of existence in the 20th century than with 
art. In one way the answer is a simple 
one. Man is a moving being. The very 
process of breathing which sustains his 
life also sets his body into motion. Move
ment is both necessary and natural to 
man ; therefore it is no great wonder that 
man uses movement as a means of re
lating to others, of relating to his envir
onment, and to probe further into the 
mystery of his own being. All movement 
can hardly be called dance, of course. 
But all movement is potential material 
for dance and it is from this vast stock· 
pile of raw material - a kind of "natural 
resource" - that dance is made. 

Man Is also a verbal intellectual being. 
Much of his learning and much of his 
relating to his world and to others is 
achieved through verbal means. But man 
has some perceptions and sensitivities 
which he cannot adequately express 
through verbal media. Therefore, he must 
turn to some kind of non-verbal commu· 
nication if he is to give any kind of tangi
ble representation to these particular per
ceptions. Some choose movement ; thus 
the choreographer makes dances; thus 
the dancer performs them. Eventually 
an audience may see the dances and 
when this happens the ci rcle is closed. 
The awareness which the dancers have 
put into a movement form are experi
enced in some way by those who are not 
dancing. Movement may be enjoyed 
simply for its own sake; emotions may 
be stimulated by the movement seen and 
sensed kinesthetically; intellectual con
notations or interpretations may be 
brought to the dance by the audience. 
In any case, the dancer has given; the 
watcher has received ; the watcher has 
gi ven ; the dancer has received - and 
each should be richer for having had this 
experience. If art deals with heightened 
perceptions, and I believe that it does , 
then the artist has the magic to enable 
peoplc, including himself, to sce the 
1V0rid with different eyes. Today, dance, 
because it is one of the non-verbal arts, 
has a particular responsibility and a par
ticular appeal. Although movement is 
most natUral to man, many men have 
lost the ability to use movement in any 
capacity other than a purely functional 
one, or to experience it for its own sake. 
Everything must be verbalized, analyzed, 
rationalized, and areas of both knowl
edge and pleasure which can not be 
approached by these means are foreign 
to them. People such as these are not 
exercising or often not even aware of 
many of the marvelous faculties they 
possess by virtue of sinlply being human 
beings. Working with or being witness to 
dallce can help restore a balance, a san
ity; can open new areas of understanding 
and awareness - in short, can make 001 

more human so that one may come to 
live more fully. The particular appeal 
that dance possesses for many others 
is very much related to rebellion against 
what is believed to be an unwarranted 
emphasis on intellectualization in the 
past. Dance, by its very nature, should 
cut directly to the senses. Communica
tion is quick and vivid. Given a person 
whose senses are open and receptive 
such communication may be even more 
effective than that achieved via verbal 
detours. In both cases dance becomes 
more than a presentation of perceptions. 
Dance should he a force which helps to 
make human beings more human and 
the universe and all contained within it 
more comprehensible. To dance may 
not be to live, but dance certainly should 
help us to know life better. 

It may be unfortunate, but ifis a mat
ter of fact, that one cannot merely wish 
to become a dancer (a nd by that I mean 
performer, choreographer, teacher, cri
tic, knowle~able dance historian or 
researcher). One must work for the 
privilege. All the perceptions and sensi
tivities in the world are nothing if one 
does not have more than adequate skill 
(which means she e r knowledgeable 
craftsmanship) to give tangible form to 
the intangible. I do not mean to negate 
natural ability but I do mean to say that 
skill is developed through the discipline 
of classes and the very·hard-to-maintain 
discipline of one's own self. Neither 
classes or self-discipline are sufficient 
training, however, because they should 
lead to something else rather tban be 
ends in themselves. Although there are 
many classes in dance here, I believe 
that Dance Theatre is the culmination 
of all the class work because it is through 
Dance Theatre that the student is able 
to pull together his own ideas and the 
skill and knowledge gained through class 
work, and to attempt to create an artis~ 
tically sound whole. No one will become 
proficient without the opportunity to 
work. In dance, this means the oppor
tunity to choreograph, or to perform, or 
to design, or to do technical work, and 
then to sense and evaluate the audienee 
reaction to this work. Artistic successes 
will not spring full grown from the head 
of Zeus, and I rather suspect that every 
true success is predicated on several 
failures. It is a matter of considerable 
pride that Dance Theatre is essentially 
a student company. My function as di
rector is to give them the opportunity 
and, insofar as I can, the facilltles which 
will enable them to create dance-to fill 
- to learn - so that they may one day 
succeed. The University of Iowa has been 
extremely prominent in its role in de
veloping the arts, with the exception of 
dance. In terms of musio, drama, and 
art the University at one time was • 
pioneer in its endeavors and other in
stJtutions have been greatly influenced 
br the developments here. It is not un
reasonable to believe that this university 
will assume leadership in the future *nd 
to hope that this time dance wlll be in
cluded. 

But at what price inclusion? At the 
students' expense? Nol And I am not 
speaking of money, but of opportunity, 
talent, creativity. Most of all I am speak
ing of students and the dancers they CD 

become but will not become wtlesa tbe1 

will be givell a true chalice to develop 
in their own rights. 
It Is unfortunate that 10 .... City is ;"ot 

New York and that the dance companies 
happen to be performing in New York 
and not in Iowa City. It Is hoped that 
wben the new auditorium is finished a 
great number of dance companies will 
be engaged to perform in Iowa City. A 
wide exposure to the many facets of 
dance can only yield good for dancers 
and non-dancers alike. 

It is also hoped that the dance faculty 
will be increased and that the dance 
courses will be expanded. It is conceiv
able that'resident dance ~mpanles may 
become part of the campus and that 
dance faculty choreography may increase 
quite apart from resident company work. 
These additions will be more than wel
come but only if they contribute' to the 
growth of the young dancers that we 
are capable of producing, We must 1I0t 
aspire to turning out puppets nor to sub
scribe to a dogmatic system. One of the 

strellgths of Dance Theatre II that it 
embraces I lIumber or ideas concemlnl 
the nature of dlllCe. The easy thlq is 
to force others to create In one's own 
image or to yi.eld to It: it Is much more 
difficult to ellcourage diversity. . 

Dance to me is • reasol for exlsteace. 
I do not expect others to feel the lame 
way. Yet when ... e have toured through 
Iowa we have often beell the first "li,{e" 
dancers !leDple have seen. And we have 
danced in some pretty strange places, 
and in 80me very ullCOlJlfortable Gllea. 
But people have come to me afterwatds, 
1I0t all dressed up BAd put 011 - just 
very plain and very beautiful people. 
Some haltingly, try to I.y tbaak you; 
some , just sort of touch one and .. y 
nothing; alld others stare with f t~ars 
in their ' eyes and 40 not lQIow 'what to 
say - 81\d that to me Is what duc:e ,Is 
all about - J\ot tears ud stara' Ud 
halting 'words, but people. and life. IIld 
an awareness that, truly,lIe,who duc,eth 
IIOt knoweth Jlot life. • f 
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Culture and Counter-cultu're 
WEEK OF DECEMBER 11 - DECEM· 
IER l' 

Dec. 11 - ,Bach: Sonata No. 1 in G ~n
or for Solo Violin; Stravinsky: Duo 
Concertant pour Violin et Piano; 
Grieg: Sonata for Violin and Piano 
in C Minor ; D. Moskovitz, violin 
& J. Dechario, piano; .North Hall; 
6:30 p. m. 

Dec." 11 - Der Zerbrochene Krug ·(von 
Kleist); Phillips Auditorium; 7 
p, m. 

Dec. 11 - Kinetic Art II - part· 3; Ill
inois Room, Union; 7 & 9 p. m.; 
$1.00 

Dec. 11 - Dance and Performance oC 
Black Genesis Dance Troupe; Ben
efit : Angela Davis Defense Fund; 
Union Ballroom; a - 12 p. m.; $1.00 

Dec. 11 - Iowa Woodwind Quintet : 
Haydn - Andraud : Presto; Braun: 
Quartet I; Wellesz: Suite; Hinde
mith: Septet for Wind Instnlmellts; 
B. Bang, flute, J. Lakin, oboe, T. 
Ayres, clarinet, P. And e rio n" 
French horll & R. Tyree, ba$800lI ; 
MacBride Auditorium: 8 p. m. 

Dec. 11 &: 12 - Knights Of The Round 
Table (Jean Cocteau, trllll8. by W. 
H. Auden); T. M. White, director; 
Universl,y Theater; a p. m .. , $2.00 
(gelleral), students free 

Dec. 11 "12-(Continulng weekends)
Black Comedy; C. Catalano, direc
tor; low. 'City Community Theater; 

, , Theater Building, Johnson County 
4-H Fairgrounds; 1 p. m.; $2.25 

Dec. 11 "13 - Andalusian Dog (Bun
uel " Dali); Illvocation Of My De
mon Brother a.gger) : Lapis (Whit
ney) ; Tales Of The Bronx (Kuch
.r); Girl With Dark Glasses (Ja
cobs); Views From Under The City 
(a series by students of Action stu· 
dies in super 8 mm); Sprocket 
Hole; 7 " g p.m. (Sun.) : 50 cents Dec: 11 - 15 - Jasper Johns Exhibit; 
One Hundred Prints; Museum of 
Art 

Dec. 11 - 17 - Tropic of Call c e'l' 
(Strick): low. The.ter; ,1.50 
DIe. U - Abbot II1II CoateIlo Milt cap. 

t.in Kidd ; Sprocket Hole; 1 p.m.; IS 
cents 

Dec. 12 - Mozart: Concerto iI ' E-Flat; 
R. Strauss: Wiegelllied; Tylldall : 
Sonata No . 2; "Brahms: Trio n for 
Piano; Violin and Horn; It. Gaskill, 
French hom, N." Cross, piano & J. 

. Pollard, violin; North Hall ; " lI.m. 
D~c .. ,12 ~ Fl\lla : pieces Espagn~Ie$; 
, ~eethQven: Sonata In G Majo~ ; Chol>' 

in : Sollata in B, Millor; S. Alwart, 
piano ; North Hall : 6:30 p.m. 

Dec. 12 - R. Strauss : Fanfare; Hinde
mith : Konzertmus!k' fur ' K1avier, 
Blechblaser and Zwei Harfen ; Tu
rok: Elegy ; Tomasi : Fanfare Lit
urgiques; University Brass Ensem· 
ble ; R. Levy, conductor; North 'Hall; 

'1 p.m. 
Dec. 12 " 13 - Civllizatiol (Clark); 

Films 3 " " of a series of lS; Mayta, 
~uditorium, Museum of Art; 3 p.m. 

Dec. 12 " 13 - othello; TIlinot! Room, 
. U,"OIl; 7 & 9 p.m.; 10 cents 
Dec. 13 - 'Martii1U: Sonata No.1; Vi· 

valdi :' Sonata No.1; Bloch: Suite; 
J. Borg, viola It R. Zimdars, piano 

, & harpsichord; North Hill; 2 p.m. 
Dec. 13 - Cesti, Manzi., MOJrteverdi, 

Scarlatti, Schubert, Brahms. 1\Odrl. 
go, . Racbmlllilloff; G. Sboemaker, 

. sop'~a~ &. ~. wgles, plano; Nort~ 
Hall; 1:30 p.m. . 

Dec.' i4 .: Morton' Marcus pOetry read· 
ine; IlIII10Is Room, Union: 7:30 p.m. 

Dec. 15 &. IS - CNPA: nelfm-" Glance, 
an intermedia duce-play (WIIaoI)j 
University Theater; • p.m., ' ' . 

Dec. 15-11 - La Gal Savior (Godard) 
&. Tantr. (Douglls); I1l1aols Room, 
Union, 7 " • p.m .. ; 10 cents. 

Dec. IS " 17 - ChristmlS Collcert:· H_ 
del : DIxit Dominus ~ StravinskY: 
Symphony of Psalms: Uaiverally 
Symphony Orchestr. (J. Dixon, con
ductor) University Choir " Oratorio 
Cborus (D. Moe, conductor); Union ; 
a p.m. " 

Dec.' 17 - The Man With 'lbe Movie 
Camer" (Vertov); Moon '89 (Bart· 
tett); Porch Glider (Herbert); · May
tiS Auditorium, Museum of Art : 7:30 
p.m. 
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TRAVEL! 
SPRING BREAK - BAHAMAS $189 
CHICAGO • NASSAU • CHICAGO 

Transportation, Hotel, Open Bar Each Night 

March 26 to April 2, 1970 

SUMMER - EUROPE $219 
., ' . 

CHICAGO -.. LONDON • CHICAGO 
MfJy 31 - Aug. 15 -. 
DETROIT • LONDON • CHICAGO 
Aug. 1 • Sapt. 1 

,BpEING 707 JETS 

FOR MORI!! INFORMATION' C~LL 353-5745 Sign up NOW 
in the Activitl •• 

C.nttr 

. , 

0¥ 
SIMMON OMEGR 

"INSTANT" 
CAMERA I'NO ENLARGER DEMONSTRATION 

. See it all done L(1,ore your eyes in a matt" of minutllllil 

.Saturday, December 12 
10 a.m.· 4 p.m. make a date to m .. t L.n 

Parmer, factory rapr ... nlotlv. 

KONICA AUTO REFLEX· A 
TOMORROW'S CAMERA •..• TODAYI 

You will be able to take pictures with the entire 
Autorefiex system - including all the superb Hex· 
anon Lenses and accessories, We will process and 
print your pictures immediately and show you the 
unbelievable results . 

LIrI'/ DEMO PRICE II ~ 14 5 o~ 
-KONJCA COMPACT C-35 

WORLD'S SMALLEST RF 35 

., . 

A lot of camera hilS been put 
into' a palm-sized package I 
Fllst f/2.8 lens set automat· 
lcally by the eh!ctric eye 

t control. Rangefinderfor accu· 
rate focusing; built·in self 
timer and m.ny other tea· 
tures. 

lOW DEMO PRICE! II , . 

SIMMON OMEGA 8-22 

ASLDw~144~ 

SEE: 

SEE: 
SEE: 

SEE: 

SEE: 

SEE: 

SEE: 

NegatlYl developed in 
light with Te·l. 

minutes In day. 

Pictures enlarged and printed in seconds. 
"Locked llignment" kHPI negative stlge, 
lens planl and baseboard permanently par· 
allel for corner·to·corner shlfpnau. 
Rising Ilmphouse permits full view of neg· 
ative for dust control. Averts hOUri of 
tedious spottinll. 
Doubl. condensers for 3" IlnSts, convert· 
ible to triplelens condensing system for 2" 
and 1" I,nses for unmatChtd IIluminltion 
perfeetion It baseboard. 
Giant miero·fotus whHI fits hind for rapid 
stay· true focusing. 
New flit twilt·lock lens board design for 
quick I.ns changing. 

ADVANTAGE OF SP~CIAl TRADE IN OFFERS ON CAMERAS, lENSES, AND ENLARGERS 

-UNIVERSITY CAMERA and SOUND CENTER 
4 South DubuquI Betw •• n KI~ln. and Wikll, 337-2180 

DAILY 

IOWAN 

ANTIQUES 

RENTING 

Cash 

For 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING! 

Clean out the 

bosement, thl 

clolI", the garage 

And actv,rtlse wttIt 
• D.l. CI'51lf/tCI Ad. 

Dia I 353-6201 

AUTOS·FOREIGN.SPORTS 

BilL HILL MUSIC 
Studio and Sal .. 

GUITARS & AM'LIJlIIRI 

GlblOll 

Jltndtr 

Vam.hI 

Organs - Piano. 
Lowr.y, Story & CI.rk, C.ble 

MUSIC LESSONS 
on Folk, Soul, Rock or Pop 

Mend • ., • Friel • ., 

' •• m.·' p.m. 

s.tur ... ., 

' • . m .. S p.m. 

I2Ih S. Dubuqllt 351.113. 

lOST AND POUND 

IUDE WANTED 

CAR WASH 

25 SELF 
C SERVIC& 

AN 1'1 

75c AUTOMATIC 
103 2nd Avenu • • C."lvllIe 
h lloeit South R.nd.Il's 

HIWAY 6 WEST 

WANTfD 

W "'TED '- WJld Ind d&Jllutie 
'."1 ItlO1IrL ""·U2I Ifler 7 

~m . ~U 

I'Of:TRY .Inted lor eoopenU .. 
poetry 11101010&"1. Ple... lDcl,* 

Illm~d .nHlope, rdle..tld 1'reM, 
11107 r.1 I Ol)mplr Boul ••• rd, Lo. 
Ancelu. CIUfornla 11 . 11·17 

MISC. FOIt SAll 

PANA ONr~ 7" .It .. n tlpt Tt 
rnrd.T MI.rry (Mdlll"n Mull 

• II H •• dphnn'l. '120. Wall, I. 
0II~2. 11-15 

(0& ST~:RI':O ~hon. - ,20 or II 
nlf.r, 33 1.oa.12 aIlU • p.lII. II-II 

I.E - ~\erllhln. .... Dwn IU 
• or01 Vln Bunn. '0. f . 0 • 

~r Jl-l3th. 10 1m •• I p.m. 12·)2 

SKI BOOTS, clo01 , acc • .,orl.L 
Trlde IIlI f r lnulltt ,1dI n . Joe', 

lrl bop, JllKb ~r Road. Lll·l1l1. 
1-10 

THE 

LEATHERARY 

POR 

CHRISTMASI 

Hend!Mde luther ...... 
Clothes .1Id .teI ....... 

10 ' .m. tt , p.m . 
" MotIU., • Mtu", 

215 S. ev-.,. 

QUf,(\a1I~ 
Instruction In Classical Guitar 

fine Classic Guitars By 
Lorea • Barbero· Hernandis • Garcia 

13Y2 S. Dubuque 351·6613 

• 



HOURS: 
Daily 10.10 
Sunday 11.6 

FRIDA Y - SA TURDA Y - SUNDAY 

: .. /: ~" , ',,:, 
.. ~ 

I ~ • • • 

--------- -~--

WHILE 
QUANTITY 

LASTS 

A Divi.ion of 5.5. Kr •• g. C • . , wilh Stor •• in ,h. Unil.d 5'01 •• , Canada, ,u.rto IIco, Au.'rolie 

SPECIAL COUPON EXTRAVAGANZA 
DAWN 

1 LB. 

CHOCOLATE 
DOLL COVERED 
By Topper CHERRIES 

Our Reg. 1.26 
Our Reg. 97c 

c c 

LIMIT I LIMIT 1 

WHILE QUANTITY LASTS WHILE QUANTITY LASTS 

CLIP AND SAVE -
Ii\Aw K.Mart Coupon m -

10 OZ. 

PEANUT 
BRlnLE 
Our R.g. 38c 

22~ 
LIMIT 2 

fiiii K.Mart Coupon • 

DECORATOR 
STEPLADDER 

Our R.g. 5.46 

3.17 
' ~wra.' K.Mart Coupon ~2 

7 PC. SALAD 
OR DESSERT SET 

Our Reg. 3.33 

1.97 
LIMIT 1 

~ K.Mart Coupon a 
MATCHBOX 

SERIES 
\. TRUCKS - CARS 

Our Reg. 56e 

32~ 
LIMIT 1 

,- - K.Mart Coupon IE 

SOFTIQUE 

BATH OIL 
BEADS 

17 OZ. Our Reg. 1.13 

97~ 
LIMIT 1 

--. K.Mart Coupon ~ -

6 PC. 

BATH ENSEMBLE 
Our Reg. 7.'7 

3.47 
LIMIT 1 

~ K·Mart Coupon ~ 

ALUMINUM 
FOILWARE 
10 Different Item. 

Our Reg. 72e 

41~ 
LIMIT 1 

-, - K·Mart Coupon ~ 

Nestle's Crunch 
& Milk Chocolate 

PAKS OF 10 
Our R.g. 3Ye 

LIMIT 1 PKG. 

~\!]AWJ K.Mart Coupon _ 

JANITOR IN A 
'DRUM 

. Our R.g. Ilc 

47¢ 
LIMIT 1 

- - K.M.rt Coupo. III 

16 OZ. 
K·MAR~ 

HAND LOTION 
Our •• g. 71c 

44¢ 
LIMIT 1 

10 PC. KROMEX OLD SPICE 

3 Pc. LAZY SUSAN 
" 3/ " Fl. OZ. 

PARTI-TIME CHIP/DIP Bathtowel LOTION BAR SET SERVER Our Reg. 1.2' Set WITH ICE BUCKET 
Our Reg. 5.27 

Our Reg. 4.23 C Our Reg. 3.17 

9~ Flo OZ. 

Our Reg. 2.14 

• • 1.77 • 
LIMIT 1 LIMIT 1 LIMIT 2 LIMIT 1 

WHILE QUANTITY LASTS WHILE QUANTITY LASTS WHILE QUANTITY LASTS WHILE QUANTITY LASTS 

COUPON SPECIALS - CLIP A·ND SAVE 
1 ~1I4lU1 K.Mart Coupon ~.wAV ~~ K.Mart Coupon ~ 

PKG. OF 3 BATH TOWELS 
HEAVY DUTY SOUDS -STRIPES 

TRUCKS 
Our Reg. 2.96 

Our Reg. 63c 

1.88 33~ 
LIMIT 1 LIMIT 3 

" J 7 ' 

riim K·Mart Coupon _ - lem K·Mart Coupon _ -

CEILING BOXED 

FIXTURE STATIONERY 
DIAMOND GLOW WITH ENVELOPES 

Our Reg. 2.86 Our Reg. 96e 

1.68 53~ 
LIMIT 1 LIMIT 1 

)\k'l ! l\U }WI{ )Wll lWl )V( un )'fU lW,(11W( )Wl ) 'IV ) {I J 

~ K.Mart Coupon _ ~ 1--K.Mart Coupon_ 

K-MART'S BRAND 16 PC. 

FURNITURE 
POLISH 

Our Reg. 72e 

LIMIT 1 

1 i 

fW K·Mart Coupon ~ -

LARGE SIZE 

Industrial 
Strength Drano 

Our Reg. 'le 

44~ 
LIMIT 1 

~ K·Mart Coupon • 

6.75 OZ. 

MACLEANS 
TOOTHPASTE 

Our R.g. 77c 

·46~ 
LIMIT 1 

DRIP GLAZE 
DINNERWARE 

Our Reg. 7.'1 

4.17 
LIMIT 1 

Isv",]) K·Mart Coupon ~-: 

MENS BANLON 
DRESS SOCKS 
BLACK, BLUE, BROWN 
ONE SIZE FITS 10 - 13 

Our R.g. Me 

38~ 
LIMIT 2 

\fhifldf&Wi\fbifb\fhSfbSWiflij *,;"1 

-~~ K.M.rtCoupon m-
JOHNSONS 

7 OZ. BABY 
SHAMPOO 

Our Reg. 94c 

,53~ 
LIMIT 1 

~ K.Mart Coupon M: 

PLASTIC 
9 FT. DECORATOR 

GARLAND 
Our Reg. 2.76 

1.47 
LIMIT 1 

~ K.Mart Coupon ~ 

DECORATED 

TREE TOPS 
Our R.g. 76c 

42~ 
LIMIT I 

- -, K·Mart Coupon 

QUILTED 
BEDSPREADS 
FULL OR TWIN 

Our Reg .•. 77 

5.44 
LIMIT 1 

~ K·Mart Coupon ~ -

PENNY 
SPRAY SHINE 

FOR SHOES 
10 OZ. 

Our R.g. 71c 

LIMIT 1 

-- K·Mart Coupon .'

MENNENS 

AFTER SHAVE 
LOTION 
Our R.g. 97e 

~ K·Mart Coupo. -

7Jr'2" 

HlP NlK 
DOLL 

Our Re,Sl. 1.96 

1.16 
LIMIT 1 

~ K.Mart Coupon ~J]!l 

BRIDGE 
PLAYING CARDS 

Our R.g. 27c 

LIMIT 1 

I I 

~ K·Mart Coupon ~ 

ROOM SIZE 
RUG 
6 X 9 

Our Reg. 14.44 

8.27 
LIMIT 1 

~ K.Mart Coupon ~ i 

GILLETTE 
TECHMATIC 

RAZOR BAND 
BAND OF 10 

Our Reg. lie 

LIMIT 1 

-- K.Mart Coupon Ql 

13 OZ. CAN 

AQUA NET 
HAIR SPRAY 

Our R.g. 56c 

,"/461'" jll" " \"i"I"I:)\"i~I"' ''II'lii\'', ~I"I.I"'''\'', III< 

901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. COUPONS EFFECTIVE ON 
SALE DAYS ONLY 
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